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Ottawa County Times
VOL. IX. um T A r. ” _ ^  — 
I3l^ST OUALll ^  ’'“hu ISfoulitllie AcrmiHut MmjIh Dentil HI™ MhchIhwh l*itrl<
Jn the view of thousands of awe-struck
spectators, John Groulx. the Grand
Ifapids balloonist, met death by drop-
ping from his parachute to the earth
so,ue thousand or more feet below, late
I luesday afternoon. 11 is body when
I Picked up was terribly bruised and In's
bones were splintered.
--------- j Groulx wan a young man of nineteen.
If it. .. i* * 4 When sixteen yearn old ho made his
I f.tlicy fail to wear to your sl,]Ce lb(J„ bo bllfi ^
entire satisfaction return ii&hted ^ eat crowds In Grand Hapids
them and «ret vour monev or!,‘ndot,“'*,,l(J"^by his darimr feats on
• ' • , trapeze in mid-air. He had been
SILVER . .
KNIVES
FORKS.AND
a new set.
$3.50.
-Azf&udui
Jeweler and Optician.
Cor. Ki'jhth fit. <nul (Viilrtri /|»v.
Now is the Time
T" buy a Gasoline or Hluo Flame
Oil Stove. In order to make room
for our Fall Stock of Ranges, Cook-
ing and Heating Stoves, we have
f reduced the prices as follows :
£2. 10 Stoves for ............ s-j <hi
5.00 Stoves for ............ 4,05
5.50 Stoves for ....... ’ . . . . 4,15
6.00 Stoves for ............ 4, go
7.50 Stoves for ............ (j.lfi
8.00 Stoves for ............ 0.75
0.00 Stoves for ............ g.oo
10.00 Stoves for ............ 3,75
12.00 Stoves for ............ 10.50
14.00 Stoves fur ............ 12.00
Mof & Witrliet
Eighth Street. Holland.
Citizens’ phone 240. Bell phone 15$.
Van Drczcr’s 1
i *
Restaurant, i
No* 8 Kent Eighth St
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
enauged by the Macutawa Park Com
pany to make three ascensloiib there
for the entertainment of the many sum-
; mtr visitors.
Before the ascent everything seemed
in proper order and nothing unusual
was noticed when he shot up in the air
»s the guy ropes were cut away. He
seemed rather ovoreoulident, for he
dif-earded the use of the lifeline with
wliich he usually fastened himself to
thj trapeze bar to prevent a fail, staling
that he had gone up in that manner
once or twice before. This time, this
lack of proper precaution cost him his
life.
He shot upward with.a jerk and as
the balloon climbed higher and higher,
far above the hills, he performed many
wonderful feats on the trapeze. There
was a sligijt breeze and the upper cur-
rent of air carried the adventurer
northward, untill over Black Lake, not
far from the dock of the Milwaukee
steamers. Then he cut the rope that
held the parachute. Down lie came
with terrible swiftness until with a. sud-
den jerk, the air filled the parachute
with such tremendous force thatGroulx
lost his hold. Not being secured by
the life Mine he fell to the earth, down,
swifter and swifter until his body struck
the water of Black Lake.
A.groau escaped the awe-struck spec-
tators as they watched his fatal descent
for all realized that it meant certain
death. In the crowd of spectators was
H. S. Martin, the partner of the young
aeronaut. He was almost beside him-
self with grief as he witnessed the hor-
rible fate of his companion and moaned
continually, “If it had only been me, Iivnnlnn't rot.. .. «
lJawnt‘e Bill'. Wild West show has
, , | come and gone and manv a dollar with i
)n W ednesday morning u son was it- representation of Western life
born to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Japinga. | and its stirring scenes was well worth |
Mr. and Mrs. James Baremau re- j lllL‘ L‘ntn,l|ue fee.
joice in the arrival of a daughter. | •Jacob Geerlings, the raallcarrltr, will I
Bertha Roshach left forGrand Haven ,ll: d aline new residence on the loti
Wednesday to make a fortnight’s visil | eust of lI‘c parsonage of the First Re-*
with relative <1 ml fi-iomi- formed cliin-r>ii i,’..,. »n... w. 
NO. 30
"it I* relatives and friends. * church on 'Fast ’Twdftir.t.eet |
Rev. James F. Zwemerpf Grand Rap ' !U1 and Moolonnnr have contract- X
ids was in the city Monday looking fora ^  f°r the carjienter work and Jacob I \
suitable place of residence. '' I ^tl ool) ^ e mason work. ^
Do not forget to attend the meeting .. SlI'en2 and wife of Chicago are * i
of tlie 5 . 1J. C. T. I’, tomormw evening t ' Mi. and Mrs. Geo. 1*. Hummer '
at the V. M. C. A. rooms, it will be in- 1 f * [ucH,u'rh 1 ’«' k. Mr. Strenc wu3 a
te resting. . I urs ago engaged in the drygoods
A special meeting of the Ladies’ Aid , here and now holds a n-spon- i
Society, of Hope Church, will be held 1 an'i ,',?lm,n'-'l'atlve position with
Wednesday, Aug lo. at the home of :',a,'*ha!l Field ,v Co.
l Shirt Waists
Go Next!
Mrs. Dr. Kremers.
List of advertised letters fo the Hol-
land, postofllc'e. Mrs. A. De Wit Flint,
Mrs. Win Giddings. Mrs. Kate Howard^
Walter Martin, Herman Westcndorf.7
I ho H. & L. M. line lias received
several now box ears for use in the fruit
traflio. A few more of the cars are en r. —
route for Holland and will arrive in a r es ScoU» firmer
few days.
A game of base ball with the Grand
Rapids ^ . M. C. A. team lias been ar-
ranged fora week from tomorrow at
the College campus. 1 1 promises to bs
an exciting game.
Jacob Liuvense of Fast Fourteenth
street was pleasantly surprised last
evening by a number of his friends. A
delightful time was enjoyed by all pres-
ent.
i oter Hocksema, the hurncssmaker
will enlarge his store at the corner u*
Fourteenth and Land streets. Holke-
boer Bros, have the contract for build-
ing.
Tuesday’s excursion to South Haven
on the City of Holland, was the largest ““ ,u“ ui;
this season. The weather was delight- tc*enllj street. He was taken before
ful, the hand played its sweetest strains ' an Duron and waived examin
and everybody had an enjoyable time. uljt,n> iDdkating that he desired to be
Rev. D. C. Ruigh, who Is enjoying a t,’ie<1 at lhe J,‘‘€»eDt session of the cir-
vacation in this city, wil occupy thtf1 CUlt C0Ui't' The amount appropriated
pulpit of the Third Reformed churchl Wab about i’'0, bjt Avhen he cap
next Sunday. Rev. Ruigh has accep ? lU,ed InGl'and ,’‘11Ijid5 very little of it
ted a call to Wortendyke, New Jersey. *** lefl’
Today the great races of the Maca- There wa-; a good attendance at the
tawaBay Yacht Club begin. Besidifl.1,0, t,ODVention held in Holland
U' e wrt‘ Ja«t in the midst of the shirt 1
w aist H-u.-on and on Monday at !> o’clock
•R'iin Vandersluis will almost give away
tl.e balance of his stock. Many pretty
wiiit,- waists in the lot and they all go
for l>e, 2!», and JJIicc for any waist in the
"tore. All this seasons goods.
Rrof. Chas. D. Scott, son of Dr.o . - -u  President of
Hope College, will speak in Hope
church Sunday evening, Aug. 12, on
Conditions and Prospects in PortoRico.
Prof. Scott has been for the past year
engaged in educational work in that
island.
Charles Hollis, who served in the
Civil War as a member of Company A,
Seventh Michigan Cavalry, died last
Sunday ut the home of his daughter,
Mrs. H. C. Allison, RIO Fast High til
Mreot. He was nearly sixty years of
age, being born in Ragland August 15,
1S4L The remains were taken to Ber-
rien Springs on Tuesday.
Clyde Bill was arrested Saturday for
larceny in the daytime from the home
of Kd Van den Berg on West Four-
°Ur Colored Dimiti<* all front; now /arc we II to
Shirt Waists.
-Eh is is the way we do it :
All our Shirt Waists that sold for 25c to 40c each
go for
18c.
Ail our Shirt Waists that sold for 50c to 65c each
go for
C.
Ail our Shirt Waists that sold for 75c to 51.25 each
go for
they are all vours forNot a Waist held back;
the prices named.
U hen we told the Dimities to go ! they wfnt"
So it will be with the Shirt Waists. '
Aot one sold till 9 o’clock, Monday, at the
abo\;e prices. - :
W e have neither room, money nor inclination to
carry over goods.
JSZfS? ***
wouldn’t have cared. The poor boy." — 'i — '-•v ..m »uvet ai last
The Lizzie Wain h and Harvey WatJon .va>‘L^L'y]PCbicay and other
surrounded by a large number of row- The'raefl vHifbe exciting,
boats started towards the scene of the ‘
accident. Goulx a bod)’ was conveyed
to the Pere Marquette freight dock and
later to Nlbbelink’s undertaking room
in the city. Wednesday afternoon the
remains were taken to Grand Rapids,
accompanied by the brother of the
young man, Ben Groulx and his part-
ner. H. S. Martin.
- ______ _ ~ The sad occurrence has for a moment
•*••••••••••••••••••#••••# i dj  aed the pleasures of the resorters.
No one has been secured to complete
the series of ascensions though applic-
ations have already been received.
FAioimrs niMc.
»u ujty luen UUD sidf   u iu land |
the boats belonging to members of titi ida-v» delegates from Coopers- !
club, there will be se er lfast Grand Haven, Saugatuqk, Fenn-
rllb and Spring Lake being, present.
.\c Ting. V
The shipment of peaches via the Hol-
land and Chicago boats just now is very
heavy and will continue thus until the
end of the peach season. Holland is
now the only point of shipment for the
fruit belt a few miles south of the city.
The remains of Mrs. Jennie Ten Cute
I Perscriptions “! ji
j ly, carefully and economically. £
A No waiting, no danger of error, j*
4 no extravagant prices. £rices.
Also Toilet Articles, Station-
ery, School Books and Supplies.
j S. A. MARTINi DRUGGIST.
4m < } m •> t tm
at Grand Haven. The officers elected
are: President, Frances Anderson of I
Holland; vice president, Ida Ainsley, i
of Saugatuck; secretary, Mrs. Gibbs, of j
CoopersvlJle; Treasurer, Mrs. Ains-
worth of Spring Lake.
who died at Leota, Minn., arrived here , Joh“LjuI(Ien8 falher alderman Lul- ;
Tuesday and were interred in Pilgrim \den8* died at his home in New Holland
Home Cemeterv after ^ ast Satu,'day at the age of nearly 75
BisMuiiiiiaaK
THE BUSY STORE.
N- B -Remember, 5 Bars Good Soap for 10c.
^ ...wv,.iCu iu x-iigrira
Home Cemetery after appropriate ser-
vices were hely in the Central ave.
Chr. Ref. church Rev. H. Van Hoogen
officiating.
Central distal
^palhors.
DR. F. M. (ilLLFsPIE,
OlNTilT.
18 Eait Eighth Si., Hollmd, Mich.
5 FI,*®T -CLASS DENTISTRY j”
-j and PRICES RIGHT. L
i HOCBi: 8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 k m. y4 Evenlngi by Appolnhneut. y
Oitana Phone 33. r
“Bert Reader of Ypsilanti was
starting for an insurance office to
insure his household goods when a
boy told him his house was on fire.
Malle for » Great Day Have Iteen Mn.le-
Music anil Mjiorttf to Your Heart'*V Content.
j- Holland is sure to have a Farmer’s
Picnic this year and a rouser it will be.
there is now nothing in the wav of get-
ting the largest crowd together to en-
joy the greatest day that was ever seen
in this city. The money is all there,
the committees have all been appointed
and everybody who has anything to do
with the management of the affair is
active and enthusiastic, and this is all
done to give the people of the neigh-
boring farms and towns the chance to
hugely enjoy themselves in our shadv
parks.
Last nights meeting of the executive
committee and the chairmen of various
sub-committees, was fully attended.
Everyone present was bound to make
the picnic a success. The committee on
music reported that three hands would
he provided and two set* of minstrels.
These will furnish music to satisfy the
most musically inclined.
Then there will be all sorts of sports
aud they will last from morning till
evening. A prominent speaker will
be secured who will deliver an interest-
ing address.
church corner of Twelfth and Maple
streets, Sunday at 10:30 a. m. aud
*.30 p. m. Rev. G.J. Huizinga, pro-
spective missionary of the A. B. M. LT
will preach in the English language.'
You are invited to attend.
Another one of those delightful ex-
cursions will be run on the steamer
SooCity to St. Joseph next Wednes-
day, August 15th, leaving Holland at
0:30 a. mM the resorts at 7:00, arriving
at St. Joseph at J J :30. Returning leave
St. Joseph at 3:00 p. m., reaching the
resorts at 0:30 and Holland dock at 7:30.
The West Michigan Band will accom-
pany this excursion and it will undoub-
tedly be the best that has been given
this season. Fare for the round trip
will be only 50c.
The members of Cresent Hive No.
•L4, L. O. T. M., were royally enter-
tained on Thursday by Mrs. Bert Barn
ard, ut her pleasant home in
r at of nearly
jears. He had been sick for almost
three months aud died of Bright's dis- 1
ease. He was one of the pioneers, ar- 1
riving here from Ulthuizen, Nether-
He leaves seven chidren, four sons and
three daughters. Of these Peter and
Henry live in Holland. The funeral
was held on Tuesday, Rev. Strabhiog
offi eating. A beautiful floral wreath
was sent by the employes of the First
•State Bank where Henry works.
_ - — -
Card of Thunk*.
To the many friends and neighbors I
who so lovingly tendered their services i
during the illness and death of our be- 1
loved father, are hereby extended our
heartfelt hanks. |
Children of the late John Luidens.
Per Hex by J, Luidk.vs,
Slop Cold*
when you feel one coming on by taking
Krause s Cold Cure. Prepared incon-
venient capsules that cure while vou i
work. Price 25c. Sold bv HeberWalsh. * I
Nothing so Refreshes as a good Cologne.
Our Imperial Cologne
is of the refreshing- kind.
Invaluable in sickness and agreeable in health.
Sc per ounce if you bring- the bottle.
CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Fluhtli .. ....... . » .
Holland Business Colleg
—and—
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.
tBain 1 he question frequently arises at to
wood Park. Tables were*spread u'i ,! t ^  ^ ^
“j ; - ......... ..
VEiR ^
sired to enjoy a bath. Early tea was ? 4' , ,401 m,lefc and a popula-
sm-edlntbe yard, attar iblch Z ““ °W 00mU'IO,,8Oul8- To ‘'“''T !
Bees departed for their d„Jlhe C0,D1,a,,l80n ^  Uf-itedi
............. . ““ 1UMJr" , Practical thorough courses in Book-keeping Office Prac
M- _ „ ....... x SWerC,a- L,W' Buslaess Arlthmett^ PeomanshlpTni
Mr. Reader was a little too long expected to bring well provided Li j n , ’"i ?''0U,n Mo'ld8J' Peter ,0 tl,e mile . °ther buslness suojects.
making up bis mind.” baskets. They can obtain colfee at„i I ?s'|lle P0PuliH' janitor, taught - - , A complete Shorthand department inrli,rii« • .  •
_ • koondo fre,- on mltJ%r^Jb,eb b° 1*la0‘ *"« -j . .. ........... new system of "Touc^vp™r\ , , W.r , Iprorram In detail will bo published I line or “akin' Var"a,aU|°lla11** ? 1,6 illleut Ice Cl'e““‘ Solil wr‘thr8. • on the standard type
1 JOH t W flit I next week- You had better Ret r »,!,• f g i * and had two >'ouo2 ! ut A- Martin, Cor. River and
l^UIl 1 ’ V I toattend and brine the e„th,.Lln. 2 1 ™ tho .6,rinS' ! Ugb“‘ 0ur of study represent the highest development of ™
rcial education. Our method, of L ...... . C.0mAs lie did,
But start now for
J. C. Post’s Insurance Office, .
HOLLAND, MICH.
15 LEADING COMPANIES.
lire, Tornado, Steam Boiler and
Accident Insurance.
Lowest rates and best companies.
' . ret I . K 1 U Q l ouo& • , .1 * G
o ing: n lre^amily to 1 thaTth^bA °n l^0 Petor ' J'jlgU“‘ s,r!£!!: _ Our courses
the city on Wednesday, August 2> ^  i tl* ' boye wouId b,i roPtfd in and - «u..,m«r wo,»,i merci s in^tr,.^* ‘ t.
- ^August... warned them not to give the man any For sale at 90 cent, a cord, at 121 East I most successful ____ ____ __ .°f lnStrUCt,0n are ‘hose of th
No breakfast. Hinnoi. /... .... ______ , m0Dey- The fellow thereunon turned Eighth street.No breakfast, dinner or supper is ^ m0ne£ Tbe fellow thereupon turned
complete without a cup of the Famous UI!°n Bos H,ld called bilu trlie names and
A. I. C. high-grade coffee, which is B°S 10 8tei> out8ido- He was
sold by Boot & Kramer', the leading
dealers in fine goods. -
Thu Only llt-aditrlitr Cure.
--- ... jjy wai
promptly accomodated and when he at
tempted to lilt Bos the fakir soon
 ... measured hi. length on the ground. A
Frank J B'llfor nr r »i i o second attempt resulted »he same way
says: “Krause’s fleadach^Capsffieg^ und, he 8neakod ,uvay- Farmer boys as
the only remedy that ever checked mv I We aB olber8 wili do w°ii tosteer clear
s ck headHche, and I have cured scores I of faki,,° ns tke.v «'H! not always liave a !
oi im friends with them.” P.-Ip» : man lilra. \r>- ...........  . .. . ;
Tom. Klom parens.
For lowest prices, good groceries and
prompt delivery, call on Will Botsford
& Co.
It will surprise you to experience the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known as Do-
Witts Little Early Risers. L. Kramer.
1 ' I Eighth streets.
commercial schools in this country.
Rriffpr SClr1S na-e a lar?,:r ‘Jercentagc °f successful graduates
Bright and ambitious young men and women can here prepare
themselves for business careers. Opportunities were never greater
than now for those who are properly trained. ^
Fall term opens MONDAY, SEPT. 3, |Q00.
..... w  veer ieor — — - - - _ '
a h y Will have  . « ““t »»««•’• caudiM. For rates of tuition and other 4,
Mr. Bos arouud to take “hel“ L,A ,u‘‘ ““0 Choice Can- t r, °U,Cr lnfOTa'a»°n. address the proprie
Clthcns' phone 27T. f’ J' DREGMAN, Central Park.
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. MANTING. IMblWa-r.
PaMUhtd F.Terr Friday, at Holltud, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
ftmaof Subacrintlon.ll.W per year, or 11 per
year if paid in advance.
AdTfrtleinrRatea made known on Application
V* Entered at the pout office at Holland,
Mwa.. (or traiiainiRhion tkroiiKh the mailK a'
Moad-claaa matter.
AUGUST 10, 1900.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
ltl!«MlA>'» l»KlrKAT CHINKkE.
NATIONAL.
For President—
WILLIAM JKNNIXGS UK VAN.
For Vice President—
ADLAI F. STKVKNSOX.
We declare it^u'm that all govern-
ments instituted among men derive
their just powers from the consent of
the governed; that any government not
based upon the consent of the governed
is a tyranny, and that to impose u|M>n
any people a government of force is to
substitute the methods of imperialism
'for those of a republic. We hold that
the constitution follows the Hag and
denounce the doctrine that an execu-
tive or congress, deriving their exist-
ence and their powers from the consti-
tution. can exercise lawful authority
beyond it, or in violation of it.
NATIONAL PLATFORM.
STATE
For Governor—
WILLIAM \ MAYHl'RY. Detroit.
For Lieutenant Governor -
JAM MS G. HA MS DULL, Tniver-c City.
For Secretary <»f State-
JOIIN W KWING. Grand L<mI«-.
For Treasurer—
CHAHLMS F. SfNDSTRfM. Marquette.
For Auditor General—
II I HAM H. HUDSON. Muncc-lona
For Attorney General—
JAM MS OTIAKA. Heilton Harbor.
For Comnilssioncr of Land < mice—
MAJ. GMOIiGM WIN A. NS. Hamburg.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
STBPHF.N LANGDON. Monroe.
For Mt-ntber of State Hoard of Edueation—
DH. JAM MS Mc MNTMM, Mt Pleasant.
For Presidential electors at Larxe-
LAWHMNCM HflliNGMH. SaRinaw :
PHILIP 11. WACHTML, Pctoskey.,
COUNT V.
For Judge of Probate-
JOHNC. POST. Holland.
For . She rill -
THOMAS WATSON, Olive.
For Clerk—
JOHN A HIGGINS, Georgetown.
For Reeisler—
HMNRY PMLLMGKOM, Grand Haven.
For Treasurer -
THOMAS MASTMHSON Talimadge.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
HERUMRTT. HOOT. Grand Haven.
For Court Coiiimisslouers—
WM. N. ANGMLL. Grand Haven;
W. O. VAN MY UK, Holland.
For Coroners -
DH. I! HA KM. It, Spring Lake;!
DU. OSCAR HAKRT. Zeeland,
lor Sdrveyot - ^
G .). II MsS BLINK . Holland.
For Legislature- First District.—
1). H. WATMRS. Spring Lake.
Second District—
CORN KLI US STHL1K. Jamestown.
Dver JUtl of the Latter Klllwl— HumIbii
Lom Not Heavy.
St. IVtcrsburg. Aug. 7.— A dispatch
reetdved at the war oiflec in St. IVters-
burg from ticneral Grotlckoff, dated
Khubatutvsk. Aug. 4. says two squad-
rons rcoonuoitcring nestr Tecln* en-
gaged I.innI Chinese with two guns and
goi) cavalry. After a stubltorn light
the Uusshms were reinforced by an-
other squadron with two guns and de-
feated the Chinese, killing 200. The
Uttssian lofts was eight men killed and
eight wounded.
This dispatch adds that the battle
around Algun was continued Aug. H.
the Cossacks losing six men killed and
twenty-five wounded and driving hack
the Chinese, killing 200 and capturing
two guns and two lings. An Inscrip-
tion on one of the Hugs read: “The
people of the large list."
Aigun, when the dispatch was sent,
was burning. Other dispatches re-
port Russian successes near Port Ar-
thur.
<*ovcrui>r of Ktmu Tung KIHwI.
I/jinloti. Aug. 7. — The anti-foreign
party again has the upper hand at Pe-
kin. According to reports emerging
from I.i Hung Chang’s lodgings at
Slinnglini, his baggage Is packed pre-
paratory to Ids departure for Pekin,
but. it is added, he has applied to the
thmne for twenty days’ sick leave. I.I
Hung Chang claims that Ids represent-
ations to the Yao-Tse viceroys and
Taolu', Sheng will he denounced by l.i
Ping Hong beejiuse they are friendly
to the foreigners. A news agency dis-
juiteh from Shanghai, dated Aug.
says it is rumored that the iwwerfnl
viceiDy Yuan Shi Kai. governor of
Shnng-Tuiig. who disapproved of
Prince Tuan, lias lieen killed.
DietunyH LI Hung Cloeig.
l/»ndon. Aug. "In ease the troops
mlvanee the Chinese must light. The
suggestion that the allies should !*• al-
lowed to enter Pekin in order to es-
cort the ministers to Tientsin is ubso-
Intel v impossible.’’
This is the dictum of l.i Hung
Chang. It was transmitted to Mr.
William Pritchard Morgan, uietnlter of
parliament for Merthyr Tydvll. by Itis
agent at Shanghai. The agent had
carried to Karl l.i a message from Mr.
Morgan urging that the allied troops
l»o allowed to enter the capital, and
stating that a settlement could lie
made at Tientsin.
f'hiiicae In Full llrtrcnt.
London, Aug. The Rritish con-
sul at Tientsin, under date of Monday,
Aug. »’>. announces that the Chinese
have been expelled from Peitsaug, and
that they are in full retreat.
ANOTHER BRITISH REVERSE HHJ
- and of the spcciftl assessment
Kiuts Capture the Kliimla lilver GarrUmi j raa(je t(, defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewer, according to
diagram, plan and estimate on lilcln
termlned as the time when the com-
mon council will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions o*»
objections that may be made to the eon
struction of said sewer, to sai 1 asseHs-
meat district, and to said diagram plan,
plat estimates and specifications.
William 0. Van Eyck.
City Clerk.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF CEN-
TRAL AVENUE SPECIAL SEWER
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
City or II or, 1, and, Micji., i
’ Ci.BIIK'h OmrK, A CIIIIMT s, IWKi. f
Xotln is hereby given, That the com-
mon council of the city of Holland, at a
regular session held Tuesday. August
7, 11100, have adopted the following
resolution:
Resolved, Thata trunk sewer becon-
structed with reference to sewer dis-
trict on Central avenue in tbe city of
Holland from a point at or near the
inteiUbctlon of Fourth street and Cen-
tral avenue if extended due north, to
the middle of Nineteenth street, that
naid trunk sewer be laid at the depth
and grade and of the dimensions pre-
scribed in tbe plan, diagram, plat and
specification prepared by Alvord &
Shields, adopted by the common coun-
cil of the city of Holland, June 111, A.D.
1900, and which said plat, plan and dia-
gram and specifications are on file in
the office of the clerk, and that reduc-
tion tanks be placed at said intersection
ol Fourth street ami Central avenve if
extended duo north, in accordance with
-aid plan, plat and diagram and 8|)ecl- attacked Aug. I, load between San
llcation now on file, in tbe officoof the yijgud dc Mayttma (Luxuni and San
city clerk. That the co^t and expense | i8i,|ro (Luzon) by armed baud insur-
gents iv|w>ru*d .Tie strong. Entire
party killed, wounded or captured.
Killed — Troop H. Fourth cavalry,
Richard Iflchler. Wounded Charles
M. Newman, wounded in arm. serious,
both; Walter Rrewer. wounded In urni,
serious; company A, battalion of en-
gineers, V. S. A„ Edward Long,
wotindeil in abilotuen, serious, ('apt
AHERICANS SUFFER DEFEAT.
Fatty of NiiUwii Attackifl by a.to Inaur-
KentN to Lii/oii.
Washington. Aug. G.— The first seri-
ous cheek which the American troops
have met in the Philippines during the
past two months is recorded in a dis-
patch received from General MacAr-
thttr. It is assumed that the little
American coiuiuand which sutTered so
severely was completely trapped, and
Wits obliged to surrender or tie exter-
minated. The message is .as follows:
"Manila, tug. t. -Adjutant General,
Washington: First Lieutenant Al-
staetter, corps of engineers Fulled
States army, with escort fifteen men
Wagons and Buggies
Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagon*.
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKEN.
N. B — Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices ai
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
The lioierM,
L. J. Davies, n missionary who has
just returned from Chl-nan-fu, the cap-
ital of Sbangtimg province, about 300
miles from Peking, says there are more
secret societies in Chinn than in ail
other countries combined.
“The Boxers Is a secret society,” said
Mr. Davies in talking of the present
trouble. "Over there we know them
best as the Great Knives, or the Great
Swords, by reason of the eumbewome
weapon carried. Now, when they tip
proach iin enemy they go through a so
rles of movements that remind you of
a boxer— side step, throw up their
arms, duck their heads to this side and
that, jump forward, jump backward.
They have been called Boxers for this
reason.
“But the odd calisthenics that consti-
tute their drill have a double purpose
in their eyes. First it makes them in
vulnerable and second their odd mo-
tions thoroughly confound the enemy,
cast a s|M>U over them, hypnotize them.
And, being free from being hurt and
fortified with the fact that the enemy
is incapacitated, the Boxers think their
march is to Ite a series of triumphal
processions."
A Mih.|i THI«Ol I-liniMTor,
Of all the ruling sovereigns of Eu
rope the Austrian emperor can boast
tbe largest niiml>cr of titles of nobility
and territorial rank. In addition to Ills
imperial crown, his majesty is in nine
different ways entitled to wear regal
tiara, twice is Ik* qualified to 1m* ad
dressed as grand duke, once its grand
prince, and in numerous ways he
entitled to bo called count or lord. In
all, Ids different titles amount to con-
siderably more than 100.
)f constructing said sewer be party paid
from the general sewer fund of said
city, and partly by special assessment
upon tiie lots, lands and promises of the
private property owers abutting upon
said part of said Central avenue arid be-
ing adjacent to said trunk sewers as-
sessed according to benefits thereto de-
termined, to-wit: .......... ......... . .
Total estimated cost of trunk sewer | uri,d— Lieutenant Alstaetter, company
*!G47.28.
Amount to he raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received as deter-
mined by the common council, $3000.00.
Amount to be paid from general sew-
er fund, $0347.28.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all the pri- 1
vato property adjacent to said trunk
sewer, between the center of the in-
tersection of 19th street and Central
avenue and the center of the intersec-
tion of Fourth street and Central evenue
if extended due north, all of which
private lots, lands and premises are
hereby designated and declared to con-
stitute a special sewer district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense of
constructing a trunk sewer on Central
avenue in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, as determined by the common
council and as hereinbefore set forth,
said district to be known and designat-
ed as “Central Avenue Special Sewer
Assessment District.”
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said trunk sower
! b  to be
— Ili'WH Ihi; Ynat.
Loudon, Aug. 1*. — Lord Roberts
fears that tin* Elands river garrison
has boon captured after ten days’ re-
sistance. The war office has received
from him tin* fol-
GEN. DE WET.
lowing
dated 1'retorin.
Aug. 7: “Delar-
ey. hearing of ian
Hamilton's ap
proach toward
Uusienbt sg, and
seeing that he
had no elm nee
of capturing Ra-
den-l’owell. hur-
r i e d o f f t p
Elands river.
“Hamilton re-
ported that tiring
in the Elands
river direction
ceased yesterday
and that Lieuten-
ant Colonel
IloareV. garrison
had evidently
been captured.
Hamilton left
UuBtenberg this
morning, bring-
ing Bmlen-l'ow-
ell’s force with
the office of said city clerk, and of tbe
district to be assessed therefor by pub-
lication in the Ottawa County Times
for two weeks, and that Tuesday the
lispatch 2Sth day of August A. 1). 1900, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., be and is hereby deter-
mined as the time when the cotmnorf
council will meet at the council rooms
to consider any suggestions or objec-
tions that may be made to the construc-
tion of said sewer, to said assessment
district, and to said diagram, plan, plat,
estimates and specifications.
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
A. battalion of engineers; Henry T.
Grenshnw: troop H. Fourth cavalry.
Arthur Bates. Charles .1. Fuohsinger,
Edward .1. Cromer, George Knauh.
William J. Gerrity. John Coughlin,
Roliert F. Taylor, Joseph T. Mejiley.
Wounded sent San Isidro with note
from Lacuna Maraimo announcing
prisoners would be well treated.
"MACARTIIIR."
WHERE GOEBEL FELL.
WHumh Say* II \Va» Ten Fact from Spot
Marked by I’rosecutlon.
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 8.— W. J.
Lewis of Frankfort was a witness In
the Rowers trial. He said that Goebel
fell at least ten feet front the snot
marked by the prosecution as the
point where he fell. George L. Barnes,
who was clerk in the state auditor's of-
fice. gave a detailed account of the oc-
currence on tin* state eapitol grounds
on the day of the shooting. He heard
several persons says the guilty parties
wen* being concealed in the executive
building and ought to be blown up.
Barnes said that after he went back
into the executive building he smelled
smoke, which lie supposed was tin re-
sult. of the shots. He saw Whittaker
arrested by a party < f citizens. They
took several pistols from him. Prior
to tin* assassination witness saw a
Martin rilie in the vault at the audi-
tor’s office. 1 1 formerly belonged to
Henry Ynutsey. but at the time of the
shooting it belonged to Frank Roberts,
who lias since boon appointed a clerk
in tjio census bureau at Washington.
i) in not know where the rilie is now.
Witness talked with Roberts about the
disappearance of the gun. but the
court ruled that in* could not detail
the conversation, neither Powers not*
Youtsey being present when the talk
occurred.
Sprayers
Now is the Time to Save Your Fruit!
Buy a Sprayer and spray your fruit trees and
you will have a fine crop of apples, pears, plums,
cherries, etc.
Or, if you want a j^ood Pump, tfive me a call.
JOHN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.
Wagon Manufacturer and General Blacksmith.
FOR SALE BY
The Retort Joctilur,
Presbyterian— Now the time limit Is
abolished bow will you Methodists get
rid of a clergyman when you don't like
him?
Methodist-Oh, 1 suppose we shall
have to cut off his pay and starve him
out, as you other sects do.—Tjfdianapo*
Us Journal.
Smith’s Improved Cathartic Pills,
for the Blood, Liver and Stomach.
Guaranteed? Price 25 cents.
C. D. Smith, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
In India, the land of famine, thousands
die because they cannot obtain food. In
America, the land of plenty, many suf-
fer and die because they cannot digest
the food they eat. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat.’ It instant-
ly relievos and radically cures ail stom-
ach troubles. L. Kramer.
IceCrtnim Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
•KIEKINTVELD, 26 E. 8th St.
him.
"I to Wet coiuhieneed crossing the
Yanl river yesterday. Kitchener is
now moving in pursuit. Methuen, on
the right hank of the Yaal. has evi-
dently come into contact with Dc Wet's
advance guard, as his guns were heard
by Kitchener this morning.”
RACE ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.
Four Hit; Mouiii»hlpn FuUir in the Great
CouteMt of 8p«ed.
New York, Aug. 9. — A nice across
the ocean such ns was never seen be-
fore began with the sailing of the Wil-
helm der G rosse. Four big steamships,
aiming them the three largest in the
world and the two swiftest by previ-
ous records, sailed within a few hours
of eadi other. Besides the Wilhelm
der Grusse the entries in this race are
the Deutschland of tin* Hamburg-
American line, the Oceanic of the
White Star line and the New York
of tie* American tine.
Each vessel will lie crowded to tin*
fullest speed. The Wilhelm der Grosse
goes to Bremen, the Deutschland to
Hamburg and tin* New York and
Oceanic to Southampton.
Dlmnemliureil t»y u Train.
Milwaukee, Aug. 9.— A j right leg,
severed at the knee, found on tin*
trucks of a mail coach here, led to the
discovery that UoIxM't Kruger of South
Milwaukee had been killed at Repub-
lic. Mich. A telegraphic investigation
led to tin* discovery of the remainder
of tin* body at Republic. Midi., 80f)
miles away, and the identi Heaton of
the remans as those of Krueger, who
left here with Ringling Brothers’ cir-
cus in July.
Srnrt'H on t!i« Dlaniuiuld.
Chicago, Aug. 9. — Base ball records
made by League clubs yesterday were
ns follows: At Pittsburg— Boston 3,
Pittsburg (1: at Chicago — Philadelphia
Chicago 3.
American League: At Detroit— Cleve-
land 3. Detroit 9; at Kansas City—
Chicago (1, Kansas City 4; at Minneap-
olis— Milwaukee 2. Minneapolis 3: fit
IndianaiJolls— Buffalo 3, Indianapolis
11. ’ __ __
K<miii«-1 and Doie* Itnrneil.
Allegan. Mich.. Aug. 9.— Allegan was
visited by tire early In the morning,
causing a loss estimated lit $25,0(10,
wlfh $»l,20o insurance. The Born
planing mill and wagon manufactory,
witli a lot of seasoned lumber, were a
total loss. The Riverside kennel and
a string of twenty-eight dogs, valued
at $700, were bunted.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF HARRI-
SON AVENUE SPECIAL SEWER
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
City op Hoi.ukjj. Mich.. i
UnaiK's omen, Auoot s. iooo. f
Xolirc is hereby (jin n, That the com-
mon council of the city of Holland, al a
regular session held Tuesday. Aug. 7th
1900, adopted the^ollowing resolutions:
Resolved, That a trunk sewer lie con-
structed without reference to sewer dis-
trict on Twelfth street from the edge
of the Bay, east to Harrison avenue,
and on Harrison avenue south to six-
teenth street, that said trunk sewer be
laid at the depth and grade and of the
dimensions prescribed in the plan, dia-
gram, plat and specifications prepared
by Alvord & Shields, adopted by the
common council of the city of Holland.
June 19, A. D. 1900, and which said
plat, plan, diagram and specifications
arc on file in the oHice of the clerk, and
that reduction tanks be placed at the
west end of Twelfth street extended due
west, to the edge of the Bay. That the
cost and expense of constructing said
sewer he partly paid from the general
sewer fund of said city, and partly by
special assessment upon the lots, lands
and premises of the private property
owners abutting upon said parts of said
Twelfth street and Harrison avenue,
and being adjacent to said trunk sewer,
assessed according to benefits thereto
determined, to-wit:
Total estimated cost of trunk sower,
$3,000.
Amount to be raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received as deter-
mined by the common conncil. $1,000.
Amount to be paid from general sew-
er fund. $2,000.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all the pri-
vate property adjacent to said trunk
sewer between the west end of Twelfth
street extended west to the Bay and
the intersection of Twelfth street and
Harrison avenue, and between said in-
tersection of twelfth street and Harri-
son avenue and the intersection of Har-
rison avenue and Sixteenth street, all
of which private lots, lands and premi-
ses are hereby designated and declared
to constitute a special sewer district
for the purpose of special assessment to
defray that part of the cost and expense
of constructing a trunk sewer on
Twelfth street and Harrison avenue in
the manner hereinbefore set forth, as
determined by the common council and
as herein above set forth, said district
to be known and designated us “Harri-
son Avenue Special Sewer Assessment
District.”
Resolved, further, That the city
clerk be instructed to give notice of the
proposed construction of said trunk
sewer and of the special assessment to
be made to defray part of the expense
of constructing such sewer, according
to diagram, plan, and estimate on file
in the office of said city clerk, and of
the district to be assessed therefor, by
publication in the Ottawa County
Times for two weeks, and that Tuesday
the 28th day of August A. D. 1900, at
7:30 o'clock p. m., be and is •hereby de-
A SO.FouihI Rally
can take Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
wit h us much safety and beneficial re-
sults as an adult. It is a mild liquid
laxative and children thrive upon it.
Syrup Pepsin assists nature in cleans-
ing the system, and its use Is nut attend-
ed with any of the unpleasant gripings
and nauseating effects caused by the.
use of pills or so called cathartics. Try
a 10c size bottle (10 doses lOcents.) Also
sold in 50c and $1 sizes by H. Walsh
druggist.' 1 _ 
J. VER HULST, GROCER
West Fourteenth Street.
THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
A HE GIVING NE>V LIFE AM) HOME TO THOUSANDS:
Glint lict'K L'iiinlii'K.
A lull line of Gunthers Choice Can-
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Smith's Improved Cathartic Pills,
for the Blood, Liver and Stomach.
Guaranteed. Price 25 cents.
C. 1). Smith, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Their .Mfiiutcn.
“This.” said Mr. Hopperton, as he
laid aside his paper, “only goes to
prove the truthof what I always said."
“And what's that?" Mrs. Hopperton
asked.
"That women have no appreciation
of the value of time. Here's an ac-
count of the convention of the Step-
daughters of the Rebellion, and it says
they put In nearly two days listening
to the rending of the minutes of the
previous meeting."
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt’s, hut instead of-the all-healing
witch hazel they all contain ingredients
liable to irritate tire skin and cause
blood poisoning. For piles, injuries
and skin diseases use the original and
genuine1 DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
L. Kramer.
It is feared that the French railways,
which even in ordinary times have in
sufficient accommodations for travel-
ers, will not be able to handle the ex
position business. One line .alone hits
Imen ordered by the government to add
105 engines, 272 passenger and 1,374
freight bars to its rolling stock.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bough
Boars the
Signature of ZUcJuM
)r. Iman’s Compound gives tone to the stomach and liver, im-
proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
Blood Purifier and infuses new life and vigor throughout
liie entire system.
)R. IMAN’S
'Jerve and Heart Curc-
DR. IMAN’S
Kidney Cure Cures.
A great boon to the nervous and to suffer-
ers with heart weakness. Tin* most relia-
ble remedy for trembling nerves and palpi-
tation of the heart.
The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
will save thousands of precious lives. It
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.
FOK SALE HY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
r
Bo-Ko Teas ii
Are blends of the choicest teas from
the best gardens of China, Japan, In-
dia and Ceylon, so blended as to pro-
duce a character of flavor distinct
.from other teas. Are unequalled at
the price, and are as pure and full of
aroma as when picked from the trees.
Packed only in lead-lined, air-tight
packages. In no other way can the
delicate flavor of the tea be preserved.1
Being air-tight, the odors and chang-
ing temperature of the grocery store
cannot affect them.
SOLD BY
?
R. A. KANTERS
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY.
Tower Block, Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
“Sptub* souveuirs" at 5 rents apiece
are being sold by venders in NoW
York. The little spade, which looks
like silver, has a little bit of ribbon,
by which It can be attached to the but-
ton hole. The spades were made In
honor of the beginning of New
York’s rapid transit tunnel.
1)008 your Stomnch trouble yon?
Bowels reuulnr? Are you HIIUouk?
Are your
SY-RE-CO
Homeopathic Remedies.
lUlllousnehH. iletuladie.
25c per bottle at Iteber WaUti'n ljruK store. | A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun-
' Grin claims victims. DT^rReiitoraUvi i y°D’8 Homeopathic Remedies for sale
Nervine defends fliem. | by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
Tune*— HolliimJ— Au#. in ’oo.
i
furnitubeWmanj rapid?
The two are
synonymous.
The former to he found
nowhere else as in this
city — the latter priding
itself on its ability to pro-
duce and dispose of later
styles and better furniture
for less money than any-
where else, thus retaining its
well earned reputation as The
Furniture Market. The two
linked together bear much
weight on the subject of the
furnishing of a home an4
where to go for same. To buy
furniture without coming to
Grand RapidsMs like traveling
through England without see-
ing London— and to make a
single purchase before inspect-
ing the superb showrooms and
viewing the handsome stock
of the Sample Furniture Co.
is similar to deciding on the
greatest play without hav-
ing read Shakespeare.
Ours is the standard by
which other furniture is
judged. We extend ar , Vf ' , • jJcordial invitation to all
Go he whole*1 ^ -visitors and residents
world over and yalike
you will find no fur-
niture establishment so large — none with such a
splendid array of the latest patterns executed by the
most skilled designers, and produced by America’s
foremost manufacturers, as at The Sample Furniture
Company. Ten Catalogues-one or all for the asking.
A HEROIC PRESCRIPTION. ! FIERCE HURRICANES.
SAMPLE FURNITURETOMPANY
(The original and only concern allowed to use that name)
Furniture Exhibition Building, Lyon, Pearl and Ottawa Streets
^^^^^GRANDj*APIDS, MICH.
W heuwrltiiij,'. mention tins paper.
Paint Your House
^ -WITH-
| Buckeye Standard FaintsW OR WHITE LEAD
It Nhm'ktMl the l.litle (Ur I'm llnttirr.
Im« Klfertrd n Cnn*.
Mr. Uuvld J. HH1. tin* i Inst iiHskstont
sotTotnr.v of stuio. is oni' of the yJont
liupoitmic .votingpr iiiciiilK'rs of the ad-
inlnlsirntidii sot. lie ims an iniorost-
h'K. kisui iKTHiimllty that makos him
nol local do ovoii in such an assi'iiibJago.
Ami his cliildron also arc inlorostlng.
Their im»tlier Is a dmitfliter of Uu* late
Asa I’aeker of I'eiinsylvniila. niilllon-
| alro and well known railroad man.
j The oh lid ivi i are twins, a boy and a
| girl.
Mr. Hill lias Ix-en going through a
J good Idl of teasing eoncernllig his
; small daughter’s recent iH'havior..
'•’lie pair always have Ih-cii dressed
j alike to a detail. Their love for each
other is intense, and no one dares give
i 1" one without giving to the other.
Knob lias toys alike and eats from
j similar chairs off twin plates.
Tlielr I teds are copies of eiieli other in
fie nursery, and the nurse lives in ,
j daily fear that she will unconsciously I
j prefer one In -fore the other.
Thus they lived until recently, when
j the blow foil.
Mr. Hill decided that it was time to [
put the 1 m »y in trousers. The suit was '
mad.-, and the boy strutted out in it
one morning and proclaimed himself
:i man. The girl could not be found
until tin- nurse came down with ter-
rible tales. The girl %would not. In*
comforted. She was shrieking with
anger and grief, she refused to put
on her girl's clothes and wanted to
know why sis- wasn’t to l»e dress, d
like her brother. The Hills were
aghast. No such development had
'**<‘11 thought of. Mr. I1I1I. the dlplo-
mat. went up stairs a:.d after an
hour's light came down worsted. Noth-
ing availed.
The second day the girl grew sick,
and every sight of her brother caused
an outbreak. Matters grew so Pad
that the family dwtor was called In.
and his prescription was. 'Trousers
for the girl.”
Mrs. Hill wouldn’t hear of it. but the
girl got so much worse that tl»e tailor
was ealh-d in and an entire suit made
for her like the Imy’s.
She got well .it once, and the two are
dress, si exactly alike every morning
and kept in the house.
They are gradually jH-rsuading her
to put on skirts in the afternoon when
she is taken for a walk.— Saturday
Evening Post.
lIP' .WHIT
This paint will cover more and last longer than
any paint in the market. Will not.peel off er
crack. Thirty-five beautiful colors.
ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
AVe also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit every-
body. Give us a call.
BERT SLAGH,
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone i'54.
LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.
Oliwr Chilled p^Q^C
Are the Best on Earth.
The Nos. 98 and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Mon-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrateu No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot br equalled.
Zoo/; Out for Imitations and Buy Only of the Regular Oliver Agents.
We will send the No. 99 Oliver Plow out on
trial with the best plow you can buy any-
where else; If the Oliver does not do the
best work return it.
B. VAN RAALTE.
Corner River and Ninth, Holland.
THE LIFE OF BIG GUNS.
Adtnlml O'Neil Sny* 100 Sltnt* 1* pnp
From DHok; (lie Limit.
There have been some Interesting
and mysterious stories in circulation
about the short lives of the big guns
that are used on our battleships and
coast fortiUwitkius. One of the yarns
most frequently told is that the 13
inch gun. which carries a ton of metal
for 12 or 1." miles, can only be fired
1|H> times with safety, because the
tremendous pressure destroys the co-
hesive |H»wer of the metal' and thus
weakens it and renders it liable to ex-
plode. These stories have got into
books, and the "Inn 'tiring fallacy” is
accepted by some of the ablest authori-
ties «»» ordnance. The big Krupp gun
at. the World’s fair In Chicago was an
object of even greater interest, when
visitors were told that It had been
tired Id times and couldn't be tired
again without danger of explosion be-
cause the metal of which It is made
had become "nerveless.”
Admiral O’Nell, chief of ordnance of
the navy department, says this is all
humbug. "The only damage suffered
by the big guns from frequent firing
is the wearing out of the rifle grooves."
he says, "and that Is easily repaired.
The gun can either be rifled over again
or it can be ‘tubed’-that Is. a rifled
tul»e can l* fitted Into the bore, as is
frequently done in England, and the
gun Is as good as new.”
There is no such thing as a gun get-
ting 'nerveless.’ ’’ continued the admi-
ral. "The metal of which it Is made
is not Injured by firing. Some of our
guns have been fired 100 times without
showing any injury or wear. W'e do
not know how long they will last, ex-
cept that the rifling has to !»o renewed
when it is worn out. but we have never
had a gun to wear out in our navy
and therefore cannot speak from ex-
perienee, and many of our guns have
been tired several hundred times.”
The ordnance experts of the army
estimate that the V2 inch guns on the
c<mst fortifications can l>e tired 200
limes without being relined, but this
is only speculation. They have never
had any cxi>erle»oe in that line. None
of the big guns belonging to the United
States has ever worn out.-Chieago
Record.
There Whirl* That l)i>*tro% n] Sg'*..-
ooo.immi Worth ,il I'ropcrty.
11"' piiyslenl tVaturcH of hurricanes
"iv well understood." said Professor
Pigelow of t!„. weather bureau. "The
nppt* ;ie»i of a hurricane is usually In-
dleated by a long swell op the ot'rnn.
whirl) forewarns the observer by two
U'l'iv days. A faint rise ii, the
barometer occurs liefor. the gradual
fall, which becomes very pronounced
at the center. Fine wisps of cirrus
clouds are first seen, which 'surround
Hie center to a ........ ..... if 2<mi miles.
The air Is calm and sultry, but this is
gradually supplanted by a gentle
breeze, and later the wind Increases to
a gale, the clots Is become matted, the
rain falls, and the winds
are gusty and dangerous as the vortex
core comes in.
Tier*- Is the hides, •ribahle femi>est.
d< tiling' destruction, Impressing the im-
agination' with its wild exhibition of
Hie forces of nature,' the Hashes of
lightning, the torrents of rain, the
cool'T air. till the elements In an up.
j roar, wlilch indicate the clesc approach
j "f the center. In the midst of this
( tun(ioi! there Is a sudden pause, the
'M' almost cense, tie sky (•feats, but
Hie von rage in great turbulence.
This is the eye of the storm, the core
"! Hie vortex, and it is perhaps 2i>
miles in diameter, nr one-thirtieth of
tlie whole hurricane. The respite Is
brief and is soon followed by the ah-
i-apt renewal of the violent wind and
rain, bm now coming from the oppo-
site direction, and the storm passes off
'Vith the several features following
each other In the reverse order.
‘‘Cyclones or general storms may fie
uw»" miles In diansMer. llmricntics
eperate on a path averaging out to
miles wide. Tornadoes are very
much smaller. They may Is* only a
mile at the top ami but a few feet at
Hie I >ott oiii, but they are much 'more
dangerous than either a cyclone or a
hurricane. Tliey form in all parks of
tie1 teni|H-rate zone. At sea they an*
waters) >0111 s. and on t]M. desert they
ar<* sandstorms. Sometimes a whole
family of tornadoes will lie !*orn at
once from the same cloud.
As many as 1." tubes have been oh-
.•ervi-d at one time. In winter months
they occur only in mir gulf states. I nit
in smtimer they occur In the nortli. in
Nebraska, South Dakota. Iowa and
.Minnesota. The average is 23 a year.
They are simple examples of vortex
motion. A mass of air rotating at a
low level rims into a vortex, and a tuls*
Is projected downward. The velocity
ot the lower end of the tube may reach
L!'K) miles an hour, and it is the partial
vacuum caused by the whirl and the
sudden inrush of the outside air that
causes the disastrous explosive effects.
. “Tornadoes wrecked S-'il.OOO.OOO
worth of projierty In this country dur-
ing the years 1880 to 18f«J. Twenty-
thriio million dollars of this amount
was destroyed by three whirls alone.
The Louisville tornado. March 27. 1800,
destroyed proj)erty worth .53.OiiO.11Oo!
The St. I^mis tornado. May 27. l.s'.ii;,
caused a loss of $i:i,000.0(M). ‘ A tornado
swept from Cedar Keys to Washington
Sept. 20. 1890. which caused a loss of
$ 1 ,000,000." —St. liouis Itepublic.
Eflfil'IJilHIHii
CASTORM
Vegetable Preparatioitfor As-
similating ihcFoodandRegula-
ting the Stoiiudis ami Bowels of
In FANIS .( HILDKKN
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ncssanriRcst.Con tains neither
Ctouin, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahcotic.
XtapccffldBrSUKl'ELPJrCBER
Sal’
/1bc.St.vM *
luifnUt'SJtl -
Anitt And *
JijTimunt ~
ill iiui.uir.DX.Ji .
ftarmStrd -
Clnnlud Stujur .
\\j»tnynxn flutxr
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
lion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
j:
Atb months old
Jj Dosrs - Cents
EXACT copy of WRAPPER.
The
lind
You Have
[Always Bought.
^wt^cn.T«un CQMP«wy. new took i
Edison’s Phonograph
ofa'liuj 01 all Ucalm.u! NATIONAL miWaRAw'cO.'^
Not un In*ult.
There was once u synod of a Non-
conformist church. When or where it
was held does not matter, relates the
Newcastle (England) Chronicle. Ques-
tions had been addressed to the Sun-
day school managers in the circuit as
to which of two forms of Instruction
were adopted and preferred. The an-
swers were received and summarized
by the secretary of the synod. One of
them, he said, contained the single
word “Bosh.”
. The announcement was heard with
consternation. Immediately from all
sides of the assembly there arose an
angry demand for the name of the
writer. The name that was given
was that of a highly respected member
of the church.
“I know the writer." said the chair-
man, "and I am quite sure there must
lx.* a mistake. It Is impossible that lie
could mean to be insulting. Let me
look at the letter, Mr. Secretary."
The letter was handed to the chair-
man. who, after adjusting his glasses,
quietly remarked that his suspicions
were correct and that the word was
“Both."
Tia; synod thereupon rejoiced that it
luidn t fallen into a disastrous blun-
der.
1(|L
Craw. W
--- AL^O-
BARGAINS
Delivered at Your Home
- - - TRIAL, FREE! ---
20 other kinds ....... $16,00 np to $50.00
Every machine Kuarantecd ten years. The No 19
Mo,,y ,lia?.1a double feed; a scientific treadle
notion mat will n&t make your back ache; «c. l
beanau; automatic tension. Nothin* like it; no
oilier kina niKt :t< ww) nr. -•
—IS—
Pianos,
Organs
AND ALL
Musical Merchandise.
MEYER
KIVEIt STKKET, HOLLAND.
WM. D; R0TTSCHAEFER,
81 East 13th Street.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work. . If you are thinking of building, let
me know as I can' save you money. 51-
L'Mrin For Sale.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit House and barn and,™.,. eu.iB) uiuorenas, or small ma-
nlvmiv '' '0!’ Tw’r'8 cul! 011 1 chinery of any kind, call at John F.
’ wnir n -i A‘ Zalsman on River street, next to Meyers
Half mile south of City. ! music store, Holland, Mich. -iJi
OENKKAL KEI'AIlt SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
Bochannii Xnnibcra.
l atber Terordc, a Jesuit priest who
Ims been sent to South Africa, has
written 11 letter to the boys in the col-
lege in which be was formerly a pro-
fessor. He says;
"To come back to my grammar, this
morning when 1 bad been studying It
for only three hours 1 had a famous
headache. Would you like to know
why.' In tiffs blessed language nine is
diheramanwnnamaugwnbela: But this
is nothing to 91)9. or umshumlnmagdu
I ,u himmanwanamaugwahelaauainasb-
1 u u m ha ma herama n wa mi mgovn hela-go-
wakadihernnamauwanamgwabela.
“Brother Nigg looks over my shoul-
der while 1 am studying, and dryly re-
marks: This language must he sim-
plified or we shall get through nothing
in a quarter of an hour.’ ”
Cnundlnn Clergymen i„ Enxluud.
Under tiie present conditions while
an English clergyman can come to
Canada and obtain a parish a Canadi-
an cannot get clerical work in England
without n special license and then only
for two years. If he tried to d</ so. be
would be liable under the English law
to a fine of $50 for each offense.-To-
roato World.
Th«- Gunther Collection.
The West park board of Chicago lias
finally decided to accept the Gunther
collection of war relics, which was of-
fered to the city on condition that it lie
property housed. The structure which
will be built to receive the relics and
to serve as u general museum will cost
about .81-17.000. It will be a two story
building, 300 feet long and 150 feet
wide. Mr. Gunther has been making
this collection for 23 years, aud it is
regarded as the finest of its kind hi
the country. Among the noted things
in it are the bed on which Abraham
Lincoln died, the stump of the tree un-
der which Generals Grant and Lee sat
while arranging for the surrender of
the Confederate army, furniture used
in Abraham Lincoln's Washington
mansion aud paintings of Grant, Lee,
Andrew Jackson aud members of Pres-
ident Lincoln’s cabinet.
Peking1'* A«e.
Readers interested in. the stirring |
drama that is now in progress in Po-
king should remember tluu for over
years that has boon the residential
town of tlJL\Chinese imperial family.
Rut its history dates many centuries
further back. There are traces in-
numerable in the vast plains it covers
aud which surround it that the town
of today, itself a huge monument of
antiquity, rests upon the remains of
others which have crumbled bit by
bit into dust.
^ EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
Don’t Leave Town ^^ mm t jo
: 1 j :
X j. g.adly show you anything that might possibly interest vou. i 2
3 U Our large and well selecletl stock of Pure Drugs. 4 °
j 1 4 Our (otiiplelc line of Sundries, including everything for the 4 g
£ i “--oh as rubber nipples, teething rings, complete sun- 4 H
Q -y tlc- $ H
• o 4 it±„Ine and 'vel1 .se’ected a line of Hair, Cloth and Hath 4 mj drUi: Store at prices j s
g a And what ought to interest everybody at this time of year is 3t 2
g V Paints, Varnishes and Wall Finishes, 4 O
z 4 a 1jle^ui;e ,10 have and seli the BEST— Heath A 4 5
0 4 * •illiLjin * | repared Iv.ints. the Moudiml Mi/al J'oiiiit of &
^ A ini rua —cheapest because: FirH, Can be reduced 35 percent ; ^
S3 L™?lr01'\' Gl,i» '“''tl161'- riiirtl, La-s luugei . VmX 3*
^ j Look? better, because brighter than an v other. ^
1 i bacfif'it’Sf F,U,ir I,ail"-drles 0,;ei' ci»>>t-your money j j
J ? J earth— cheapest because 4 f
^ con take .... per cent more oil than any other brand. ^ ^
° 4 fini“Ue,! ,VaI1 Fi,,ihl,-doefc fi°t l>eel off like other cheap 2 5
D j Full line ol Paint Brushes-all kinds-all prices. I H
O 4 Inspect out- joods before you buy elsewhere. u <
A. DEKRUIF Uj DRUGGIST, ZEELAND, MICH. J- *
4- ^ .• i • ^ » f i f . , , , ^
_ ^EATH & MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
M’ every womanI the pumi drugs should be u^!
\ ($h Dr‘ PeaJ s Pennyroyal Pills
TOE SALE BY HEBE8 WALSH. HOLLAXP ^
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
STRONG
AGAIN!
ttie circulation, make digest)
They have stood the tesAfyear
and have cured thousands .
.cases ol Nervous Diseases, sue
(as Debility, Diiriness.Sleei.les
ness and \ ancocele.Atrophv &
They dear the brain, strength*
he ic
tierfprt nti.l «« i. i . i.
I)
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. X ANTING. I'ubHUiPr.
FaMlakld Every Friday, »l Holland. Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVERIY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
TMl— of gnbacriPUonJISO per year, or 91 per
year if paid lo advance.
ivtrtialnglUtea made known on Application
V* Entered at the poet oltice at Holland.
MBb.. for trananilNMou throtiKh the nialla a*
•WOnd-claaa matter.
AUGUST 10, 1800.
HOW TRC8T8 HAKE MONEY AT
THE EX HESSE OF THE
CQXSUMEIi.
In an interview with 1’. H. (Jilkey,
residing near Kalamazoo, he gives
some interesting information of the
workings of the paper trust. Mr. Gil-
key is a fanner by occupation but has
large interests in several paj>er mills,
banking institutions, etc. In sjieaking
of the paper trust Mr. 'ilkey stated
Batavia for which place he selected i
Win. H. Seward. After a few year*
Carry and Seward made arrangements
with ‘the Holland Company that enabled
them to give deeds in foe to the settlers
on all the “Holland Purchase," con- 1
tracts which gave* such great aatisfae- j
tion that it won for Wm. H. Seward a ;
strong popular hold and contributed
potently to his election as governor in
subsequent years.
1 have always respected the Holland-
ers foy this loan of ?r>,000,000, to aid the
colony of New York during the strug-
gle for independence. It demonstrat-
ed their devotion to liberty. They are
alsp an intelligent, religious and patri-
otic people. I would thank God if the
Hwrs in South Africa should success-
ful iy resist the gigantic efforts of the
most selfish, domineering government
on earth lo crush out their indepen-
dence. Tlie Boors have the sympathy
of every true and loyal American citi-
zen. Of course it is not to Ik- expected
that they will have the genuine sym-
pathy of British subjects a- a rule, par-
ticularly thosein congress and out, who
have become British financial subjects
and as such got clown on their knees to
ask Kn gland what kind of money wc
Tmi* - Ho11hikI-AUV .1.I&0"
Governments Can Now Exchange
Cipher Messages with Min-
iste s in Pekin.
Democrats Start Their Campaign
with Heavy Arti!leryNat
Indianapolis.
LEGATIONERS ABE UNDERFIRE. BRYAN AND STEVENSON NOTIFIED
we
to be,h., the Din,,,, unir law was U, b,.me j
for it. About two years ago the price inoro ()|. |odS tinctured with British
of ordinary print paper was about $1.70 sympathy when England is lighting for \
per hundred, now it is about $2.70 or!o°M mine's.
more. The Dingley tariff bill that was
paid for, gave them protection and be-
fore long the price of paper was con-
trolled by one man. The price wu> put
After receiving tin* letter from which |
1 have given the above extract 1 made
an investigation ,f> convince myself of
the correctness of Mr. Blanchard's!
the 2.200 paper mills are all in the
trust. Mills are run one week and shut
down the next. The cost of production
is reduced to the lowest and prices are
easy to manipulate. Mr. Gilkey is very
frank in his statements and showed a
bank book giving the amounts that lie
had received as dividends from $5000 in
stock. The dividends from .Ian. .'i to
June .‘11 were no less than $2000 or forty
per cent, on the investment. Ho stated
that before January 1 next it would pay
forty percent, more, or eighty per cent,
for the year, making a profit of $4000
on an investment of $500<i. This is on-
V a sample of what tremendous profits
are made by the trusts. The same is
true regarding the steel, iron, glass,
sugar and the scores of other trusts
which have sprung into existence under
a republican administration. As Mr.
Gilkey stated the Dingley tariff bill
makes it possible for the trusts U> pros-
per. Farmers and workingmen, can
you allow this? When you buy your
binder twine or other goods at an ad-
vanced price or when you want to build
a home and find that owing to the trusts
you have to pay a big round sum extra,
do you think that it is still best for you
to vote the republican ticket and keep
in power aparty under which the trusts
can breed and prosper?
up 25 cents every little while and now | ^tutement. J hat. investigation did not
satisfy me and 1 wrote him for
his authority. I n reply he said it was
his recollection of statements made by
his father and others when he wasaj
boy. Mr. Blanchard's father was a
physician and well informed and this
coupled with my knowledge of Mr.
Blanchard s brilliant memory has led
me to give credence to his interesting
version of the Holland Purchase. Mr.
Blanchard is also somewhat sustained
by Roberts History of New York where-
in it is said the Holland Purchase was
made by a Holland Land Company
through Robert Morris the financier
of the revolution.
1). R. Waters.
Spring Lake, Mich.
FOlt AVI) ITOli C EX Elt A L
Hiram B. Hudson of Mancelona has
been a candidate for many oOices, and
has never (ailed to run fur ahead of his
ticket. He is an old soldier, and. as the
Democratic candidate for Auditor Gen-
eral— especially because tbatisan office
in which the old soldiers of the state
are particularly interested, and because
for the first time since the war the Re-
publican candidate for that office is not
a soldier— Mr. Hudson will give his op-
ponent a race such as he did not dream
of when the Republican hoodie conven-
tion put him on its ticket.
United States and Great Britain
Hear Direct from Their Rep-
resentatives in China.
Admiral Seymour Tells of the Ital'cat
of tlie Chincac at PietMaiiK by
the Allied Forces.
Washington, Aug. Tlie following
dispatch has Imvii received by the sig-
nal olfii'e of Hie army here:
“I’hofoo, Aug. !». — Signals/ Washing-
ton, Aug. i'*. Vangtsun captured to-
day. Win* us. Need own transport.!-
lion. All well. SCUIVKN.”
Washington, Aug. -The war d<*-
partmeiit Inis tvoelvnl the following
cablegram from (ion era! Chaffee;
"Chef* mi, Aug. 5. — IVItsung hand-
somely taken early this morning by
.fapatfse troops, suiqiortcd by English
and Americans. Japanese loss mnstd-
erablo; Kngllsu, slight: Americans,
none. Ground very Ilmit<*d. In tin*
morning American troops occupied the
rear jiositiou which was to form a
turning movement, hut were unable to
form in line. We will cross IVi Ho
to left hank tomorrow morning and
move on Yaug-Tsun. Consul :.t Che-
foo furnished eopy of a dispatch from
tsung-li-ynmeii on July :M». which he
has cabled. CHAFFKK."
Washington. Aug. P. — Minister Wu
lias reeviviHl an edict under date of
Aug. in which the Ciilnc.se govern-
ment |M>miits tlie iMiwers to hold njam
and free communication with their
ministers. This uieludcs the sending
of cipher messages.
THE HOLLAND ITKCHASK
An Iiiteri-*tiiiK Epboili' of New Vork His-
tory Interestingly Helated by .Inlui
C. Hlnnrlninl of I unlit.
Sometime since 1 received from the
'Honorable John C. Blanchard, of Ionia,
a letter from which I desire to present
an extract to your readers with some
comments of my own.
Mr. Blanchard is well known to all
the old residents of Holland and vicini-
ty. He ha.- frequently amused and in-
structed them as well, with his unique
and persuasive eloquence on the stump
in former years. In his prime few men
were Mr. Blanchard's equal as a lawyer
and orator.
The letter from which 1 make the
extract was one written to me with
praise for the article 1 published in the
Ottawa County Times showing bow
deeply the American Republic wds in-
debted to the Dutch for liberal institu-
tions, liberal ideas and the main safe-
guards that have sustained all the liber-
ties of that pressed Republic. In that
letter Mr. Blanchard, prompted by a
devoted admiration of the Dutch peo-
ple gave me this sketch:
‘'During the war of the revolution,
a» you are aware, the colonies were
confederated together for mutual ac-
tion in securing their independence
and each colony furnished its own
means to carry on the war. New York
made a loan from a Holland Company
of $5,000,000, which at that time
was a large amount of money. To se-
cure tlie company the payment of this
loan a large tract of land was granted
to it in Western New York. The east
line ran from Pennsylvania along the
valley of the Genesee River to Lake
Ontario. This was called the “picket
line" because it ran one mile north-east
and then one mile north-west, like a
rail fence. I lived when a boy just half
a mile east of this “picket line” in
what is •now Livingston County. This
Company established a land ‘office at
Batavia, the county seat of Genesee
county, and placed it in charge of a
Hollander named Truraball Cary as
agent. This agent sold land belonging
to the state west of the “picket line”
and many thousands of acres besides
of the Holland purchase, on contract
with long time for the payment. Thou-
sands of farmers held these lands on
contracts and paid interest for many
years. Carry’s home was in Holland
which made it necessary for him to
have a resident assistant in charge at
BAD MAH WITH A GUN.
John Jolly Mortally Wound* Ilia Wife
•nd Kill* Her flitter.
Cindtiimtl, <>., Aug. S. — John W. Jol-
ly of Newport Ky., shot ami killed
Lottie Klecknmfi. his wife’s sister and
mortally wounded his wife, at the
home of their parents at Ninth ami
Overton stn*ets. Newport. Ky. Jolly
and his wife Imve rwently iteen liv-
ing in Hamilton, where, owing to do-
mestic disagiiM-menis. Mrs. Jolly left
her husband and returned to her fa-
ther’s home. S1h* said she feared his
violent temper.
Jolly came after Ills wife with a re-
volver. Milling her sister. Miss Kloe-
kamp at the door ami. being refused
admisssion, he shot her dead. His wife,
hearing his voice and Die shot, turmnl
to tbs* and he shot tier in the hack.
Jolly was wildly violent, threatening
to shoot everyLidy. but ,was finally
ovtTlMiwerod and placed in jail.
ST. LOUIS THUGS AT WORK.
fltrei-t Cur Dyuiiiiiited in KriMol Ifciyllglit
— MuIkmIjt Hurt.
St. Louis, Aug. 8.— After a pause of
five days, dynamiters liave coumieneed
again to phuv explosive on the trucks
of the St. Ixiuis Transit company. A
Bellefontniue car was blown up in
North SL Ixiuis at It a. m. yesterday.
It is the first case of daylight dyna-
miting simv the strike commenced.
The explosion was terrific. All of
the windows in Die ear were shat-
tered. Die forward trucks wore broken
and a hole twin* the size of a bushel
basket was blown through the tloor.
There were no passengers on tlie ear,
and neither the ci inductor nor the
motornnin wax injured. Monday night
women along the line were warms! not
to ride on the cars as they would be
Mown .mi.
Firs at Hvuver Fall*. I‘u.
Reaver Falls, I'a., Aug. !». — Fire to-
tally destroyed the works of Die Shel-
by Steel Tula* comjtany and Du* Bos-
ton Elect rod net company, doing dam-
age to the extent of SfiiMljKit). The fire
was discoveml slwrtly liefore mid-
night. and burned so fiercely that for
a time it was feared Die Fulon Drawn
Steel works would also be destroyed,
but by heroic Efforts tlie firemen kept
tin* llames from siweadlng. The orlgbr
of the lire is unknown. The loss was
fully eoverinl by insurance.
Nearly $100,000 for ScIiooIh,
Jolii*t. Ills., Aug. 8.-— •The Joliet city
eotiudl bus pus.M*d th*- luumal appro-
priation bill, carrying with it a total
of ffisti.i'dl, of whhrh nearly $100JHin
is iv, r schools. Important items in Die
city bihlget i»ro\ide for a new bridge
over the Michigan comil at Exchange
street and a pew bridge over Dds eatml
and the sanitary channel at Jackson
strivL For Dm* first titm1 In .ve<u*s the
bill went through wldiout ji prolonged
light. Ever?' aldernmn voteu aye.
FitUil W r<M-k on th« .Voikiii.
Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 7.— The Monon
passenger train leaving here at 12:40
tills morning eoll^ed with an engine
running llglit at South Ibiub. seven
miles south. Heniy WldtsilL the engi-
neer. was severely scalded. James
Hudlow. englnwtr of the jkownger
train, was instantly killed. No pas-
sengers wen* severely injured. One
trainman is missing.
While Fooliii" with u ICrvol vc.r,
VYoherine. Mich., Aug. N.— While
fooling with a revolver at Burl lake
Robert Sales accidentally shot hlm-
self, the ball passing through the ab-
domen.
Nerves Like a Flat-Iron.
A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says, two bot-
tles of Lichty’s Celery Nerve Com-
pound effected a complete cure. She
hardly knows today whether she has
nerves or not, as she never feels them.
It is certainly a wonderful remedy.
Sold by He her Walsh.
Mothers endorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One Min-
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure
all throat and lung troubles. L.
Kramer.
London. Aug. In the house of
commons Mr. Broderick, i.urlhinteutarr
secretary for tlie foreign office, read a
telegram from Sir Claude MacDonald.
British minister to China, received in
cipher at the foreign office. The dis-
puteli was in rejdy to a government
message and tsuv date of I'ckin, Aug.
fi. It wax jix folhmv:
Sir Claude Marlkiuald'ft Mmmmi*-.
“I luive today rwxiivetl your eiplier
telegram forwarded bi me by the Chi-
nese mitdsicr. Tlie sIm*!! and eiiuiion
lire censed on July Id. hut Die rifie
fire hiia coiitliiU4*d from the Chinese
positions held by p>veiinm*nt troopa
and Boxers IntermitTently ever since.
The casualties since then luive Imh-u
slight. Kx<s*pt one private of marines
all the wounded an- doing well. The
rest of the British in the legation arc
well, including the whole garrison.
‘The total killed is sixty and of
wounded lit). We have strengthened
our fortifications. We have over 2nd
women nisi children refugees in the
legation. The Chinese government
has refused transmission to telegrams
in cipher until now.”
I)U|iateli from Admiral Ni-ymniir.
Mr. Broderick also read the follow-
ing dispatch from Admiral Seymour,
filed at Chefoo. Aug. b:
“The allies, about 12,000 strong, at-
tacked the Chinese entrenched position
at Hsiku. about two miles out. si do
Tientsin early this morning. The Chi-
nese were driven out and retired north-
ward. pursued by the allies, who occu-
pied I’eitsang. Transport followed up
the troops. By road ami river the ad-
vance upon I’ekiu has begun.”
This dispatch doe's not give date of
leaving Tientsin. Mr. Broderick said
he thought Die messages were, ou the
whole, satisfactory. The country un-
derstood the jioliey of her majesty's
government in regard to China, which
was to carry on with absolute firmness
and determination the measures taken
to preserve the country’s interests.
MESSAGE FKOM CDNGEU.
He Say* Cliinn ln*i*ta Tlmt Miiiiatcrn
Ixuiw 1‘i'kln.
Washington, Aug. fi.— -The following
eahlegrum from Minister (’onger was
tvceiveil by the state department:
•’Tsi-Xon-Yamen,, Aug. 7.— To Sectv-
tary of State: Still besieged. Situa-
tion more precarious. Chinese gov-
ernment insisting ujion our leaving IV-
kiu, wliieh would Ik* certain death.
Rifie tiring upon us dally by imperial
tiiKqix. Have alnmdant coinage, but
little ammunition or provisions. Two
progressive jiunen ministers M-headed.
All connected witii legation of the
rtrihil States well at the present mo-ment. COXGEIL”
A reply has l*een sent to Minister
Oflig«T by Dte state de|Kirtnu*uL It
atlvlces liim of Du: ajiproaeli uf Die re-
lief eolumn ami exhorts him to N* of
good cheer. As a result of the confer-
ence !»etwi*en Dte president. Acting
S«*cro*tary of State. AiUe. Secretary
Root and G<*n«*rjil Corbin, a •nblegrutii
was sent early in Die mornliu; to (Xhc
sul General Gtnslnow. inehnling a copy
«ri' the dispatch from Minist.-r Conger
and juhisin^hlm of the situation as
it. is understood here. He was direct-
ed to cdmtuunlcate this hi Karl Li
Hung ('Jiang, to Sheug and to such
viceroys as can transmit it hi what-
ever govenimeut Diere is in tin* Chi-
nese empire. Tlds cable (vntaiued
what is said to be a very oinphuUc
statement of the iiosiDon of Dds gov-
ernment and saying that aithnt is im-
mediately neeessurj’- While it is not
strictly speaking an ultimatum, it is
very dost: to it.
The government officials iit-re regard
Die situatkm ax very ikingerous to
Minister Conger and other foreigners
in Pekin and grave doubt is expressed
whether the international force can
reach Pekin in time to rescue Die min-
isters.
I'rt-aident Flagg In Uettnr.
Foxboro, Mass., Aug. 7— President
Rufus C. Flagg of Itipon college
showed ‘deafly improvement yesterday.
Though not as yet out of danger, his
condition Is so as to warrant the Mief
that lie will recover, unless he should
suffer a relapse through heart weak-
ness.
Street* of the City Killed with People
Along i he Line of Muh-)i to
Military Park.
Indianapolis. Aug. fi.— Hon. William
J. Bryan and Hon. Adlai K. Stevenson
were yesterday in this city officially
and formally notiilHl of their uomin.-i'
tlous by tlie Democrats at their recent
Kansas City convention to the offices
respectively of president and vice. pres-
ident of the Fnitcd States. The cere-
mony was made the occasion of a pop-
ular demonstration, and witii it the
Democrats may be fairly said to have
begun Dielr national campaign. The
uotillcntlnu occurred in the Military
park, n beautifully shaded tract of
ground in tin* center of the city. The
park contains probably thirty acres
uf ground. Probably a majority of
those In attendance were residents of
Indiiitmisdis, but many were from oth
cr portions of ludhimi, while many
also came from distant stales. There
was also a quite general gathering of
the members of the Democratic nation-
al ooiiimitU'c, while, of course. Die
mcmlters of the two committees ap-
pointed to make the official notification
were also present.
Dit) Hi-ginn with ii I'uniili*.
The speaking was preceded by a pa-
rade through the principal streets of
Die city, which was participated in by
a number of visiting and local Demo-
cratic chilis. These acted as an escort
to the notification party, and Die cav-
alcade was an im|Kising one. The meet-
ing began a few minutes after fi p. m.
and concluded at 5:40 p. m. In this
period of time five siicodhcs were,
made, Mayor Taggart, of Indianapolis,
adding a welcoming address to the two
notification sjieeclies of Representa-
tive Richardson and Governor Thom-
as and Die responses made by Bryan
and Stevenson.
Drvotc* III* Speech hi ImperlalUm.
Tlie meeting was eallwl to tinier in a
brief speech of welcome by Mayor
Thomas Taggart, of this city, who was
cordially and familiarly greeted and
named Clininnau Jones as president
of Die meeting. Senator Jones made no
tqieoeli upon taking the chair, but eon-
lined Ids remarks to the simple intro-
duction of the speakers to thcaudicnco.
Ulchanlsoii. to whose lot as penmir.ent
chairman of the national convention
fell the duty of notifying Bryan of his
nomination, made the first of Die no-
tification addresses. He spoke only
tilt ecu minutes, liecause the day was
hot and Die crowd impatient to hear
Bryan. Bryan’s resjNiu.-e was listened
to by the crowd attentively with fre-
quent hursts of applause.
Mr. Itryim'* I'nonitie.
Mr. Bryan’s speech in reply to the
notification committee was devoted
entirely to the question of imperial-
ism. He said, among other things:
‘Then* is un easy, honest, honorable
solution of the Philippine question. It
is set forth In Die Democratic platform
and it is submitted with confidence to
the American iH*oplc. This plan 1 un-
reservedly indorse. If elected, I shall
convene congress in extraordinary ses-
sion as soon as I am inaugurated, and
recommend an immediate declaration
of the nation's puri*ose — first to estab-
lish a stable form of govenimeut in the
Philippine islands, just ax we are now
| establishing a stable form of govern-
ment in the island of Fttha: second, to
give independence to Die Filipinos
just as we have promised to giro indo-
lK*tidence tn tlie Cubans; third, to pro-
tect tlie Filipinos from outside inter-
ference while they work out their des-
tiny. just as we have protected tlie re-
inililies of Central and South America,
and are. by the Monroe doctrine.
pledg<*d to protisg Cuba.”
Hoirn of Hi* Lin k.
Bryan wnclud«*d at 4:4fi. and was
jiromiitly followed l>y Governor ('. S.
Thomas, of Colorado, who notified Ste-
venson. Thomas spike for only ten
minutes. He received very general at-
tention ami was given frequent and
generous applause. Stevenson was ap-
parently slightly nervous as the time
approached for him to take the stand,
but he soon gained confidence as ho
priMsiiled. Bryan led Die lilieral ap-
plause whh'li greetisi The appearance
of his feilmv candidate as Ik* advanced
to the front, and many piints of the
speech were in«*rally imnetmiteil by a j
rep’titioii of applause ax the sjieech j
pnK*eeile(L He read from his matin- I
script. Stevenson closed at twenty min- i
utes of fl and Senator Jones immedi-
ately deelnnil the meeting adjourned |
sine die.>
Ihyan and Stevenson dee!d<*d to post-
pme tlieir departure from Indianapolis
until today at 1t:fi0 a. m. They return
to Cilieago.
Nlglit Meeting at TiiiiiHieMinllan.
Last nlglit a. mass meeting was
lield at Tomlinson hall, which was pre-
sidisl over by Hon. Carter H. Har-
rison. mayor of Chlcag<i. and ad- I
One Minute
of your time, please!
rr^HH furniture dealers who
A are pre-eminently success-
ful are the ones who arc
discriminating against “passe”
patterns, and who purchase up-
to-date styles before their cus-
tomers go elsewhere, in order
to get the newest obtainable.
We place on sale
at our salesrooms in the Furni-
ture Exhibition building, Grand
Rapids, Mich., August ist, the
entire sample lines displayed at
the Semi-Annual Exposition.
Mr. Furniture Dealer
they are yours at wholesale
and less. You get the newest
patterns before your competi-
tors goods leave the factory.
Come Now!
Klingman Furniture Co.
Furniture Exhibition Building, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
When wrilliiK. mention thi- |iH|ier.
FOR SUMMER.
We Call Attention to the Following:
Latest patterns in Colored Organdies.
Dimities and Dotted Swiss Mulls in all
the new shades.
White Washable Dress Goods in India
Linens, Persian Lawns, Dimities.
Organdies and fancy stripes and
checks for yokes and shirt-waists.
All-over Laces and Embroideries and
Tucked Swiss.
Largest line of Valenciennes laces and
insertions in the city.
Naindook and Hamburg Embroideries
an Insertions.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists.
Ladies Black and Colored Mercerized
Sateen Petticoats and also wash Pet-
ticoats in fancy stripes and checks.
Pompadour, Side Combs, and Round
Combs for children.
New and improved Fully Belts, buckles
and rings and also Leather Belts and
elastic belting.
Fine line of Ribbons for Belts and
Neck-wear in plain Satin, Moire
Taffeta and double-faced Satin.
Table Linens in 2 yds, 2; yds, fi yds,
3} yds patterns, with napkins to
match.
Linnen Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths.
Ladies' Linen Collars in all the new
shapes.
Umbrellas from fific up.
Fish Net. Muslin. Scrim and Fancy
Nets for sash curtains from 5c up.
Fancy Linings at most reasonable
prices.
Flam and corded Taffeta Silks for trim-
mings.
A large assortment Sofa Fillows.
Cotton Coverts for Suits in blue, green,
red. tan or brown.
Double-width Sheetings. Fillow Cas-
ings, and Pillow Tubings.
A complete lim* of Underwear and
Hosiery for Ladies, Gents and Child-
ren.
GVAN PUTTEN
202-204 River Street.
Holland and Chicago Line
THE ELEGANT. STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMERS
“SOO CITY” AND “CITY OF HOLLAND'’
Summer schedule in effect June 2!» to September 2nd, inclusive*
Leave Holland daily at ........................ 8:00 F. M.
“ “ Friday and Saturday (special) .... ...... 0:fi0 A. M.
• . | “ “ Sunday (special) .................................... 2:00 P. M.
dressed liy Bryan and \\ eb>t«*r I »an>. LellV(. Chicago daily (except Friday, Saturday and Sunday) .......... 8:00 F. M.
Harrison s|Mik** briefly In <qietiiug the j
meeting, and introduced Bryan, wlm
s|K)ke at Icugth and discussing nil the
issues. He was followed by Welister
Davis, whose s|K*eeh whs a relation
of tin* wrongs and virtues of the Boers
and a arraignment of Die administra-
tion for not assisting the South African
republics.
After Bryan left Tomlinson hall he
was driven to English’s theatre, where
the Bed Men were In'Ing entertained
and from a Ihix made a brief sjteech.
Mrs. Thomas A. Hendricks paid a
social call ujion Mrs. \Y. J. Bryan yes-
terday morning, and the two ladies
were engaged in a friendly conference
fer half an hour or more.
Tom ne St4‘|iB AbIiIi*.
Dulutft, Minn.. Aug. 8.— Ex-Repre-
sentative Charles A. Towne. who was
nominated for the vice presidency by
the Populist national convention, held
at Sioux Falls in May. has sent a letter
to the committee of notification declin-
ing the nomination.
He says lie will advocate the
election of Bryan atid Stevenson.
Friday and Saturday ........ .... — 9:00 A. M . and 4:00 F. M.
“ Sunday at .......................... 9:00 A. M. and H:fiO F. M.
Afier September Cud steamer* will leave Chicago daily at 7.00 I*. M.
FARE ONE WAY, *2. *25; ROUND TRIP, *fi.50, BERTH INCLUDED.
Special rates on day steamers leaving Holland and Chicigo mornings, $1.00-
each way, transportation only.
CHICAGO DOCK. NO. I STATE STItEET.
W. H. BEACH, President, CHAS..B. HOPPER, G. F. &P. A.,
Holland.  Chicago.
The quicker you stop a cough or cold | Vou Owt‘ 11 To A1*
the less darfger there will be of fatal ; your freinds to tell them of the curative
lung trouble. One MinuteCough Cure power of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin,
is the only harmless remedy that gives : I bet half of ’em have stomach trouble,
immediate results. You will like it. Send for 10c, 50c or $1 bottle, to H.
L. Kramer. Walsh druggist.
. The ice C,T Soda wlih frelt ! 00r ^  T“!
juices, atS. A. Martin, Cor. River and j ” 6 Wiii r,,
Eighth streets. _ Will Botsfnrd & Co.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiy.ess . lc® Creaui Soda,
of the skin of any Aort instantly re- j We aim to dispense the finest Ice-
lieved, permanently cured, Doan’s Oint- ! Cream Soda in the city,
ment. At any drug store. I KlEKINTVELD, 28 E. 8th' St.
0
Mtury of n MImvh.
To bo bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of diaoaso is the worst
form of slavery. George I). Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tolls how such a
slave was made free. He says: “My
wifb has been s«) helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After tyting two bottles of Bloc*
trie Hitters, she is wonderfully im-
proved and able to do her own work.’’
This supreme remedy for female dis-
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep-
lessness, melancholy, headache, back-
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people.
Kvory bottle guaranteed. Only f» cts.
At the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree A- Son, Zeeland.
(orrii ial )
Coiiiiiiiin roimi ll.
llollniHl, Mich., Auk 7, l«»i
'.‘weragu s.vutem, ropurted that they hml pur- 1 dimensions prescribed in the plan, dia-
chase, i all that part .,f section -.n. T. 5 n. r \s w . I gram, plat and sjieclflcatlons prepared
lafllltlllatai a til lliataliaw* Kt* tllaiaaaatft IllWaatf I'ailitml a \ C. L.* I. X t I .1 . it . •
The common council met In roKiilnr st-silott
iiml was called loonier by the mayor
Present— Mayor Itniss.-, ,\lds Ward. Klels, Pile
man, sprlct«ma. Van I’ntten., Itlksen and th«
city clerk.
' The mintiU's of the last two moetliiK* wore
read and approved
I'KTITIONS ASH ACCOt'NTs
The West Michigan l'*nrnium.' Company peti
tloned for sidewalk uIoiik the west side of Mill
street tad ween Seventh and Klglith s. reels.
Ilefcrred to the committee on sidewalks.
K. Van der Veen petitioned for gutter or water
connoon Itlver street, south of Hlghth street,
adjacent to his liuildliiK.
Referred to the eommlttec on sewer-, drains
and water courses.
The Fourth Reformed church ptdltloncd lor
all arc light nt the corner of First avenue and
Cull and get sample of our 00c Ton: i Fifteenth street.
j Referred to the committco on public lightun:.
I lloikehoer a Company petitioned for pennis-
j shin to place bulldlm; material on College
avenue adjaront to property of II. Wykhnyscn.
(i ranted, subject to ordi untie*
rauionst rated
good strength and tlavor.
Will Bolsford *v Co.
aTonxA.
t Ihe Kind You Haw Always Booght
o
Bean the
Signature
of
WANTED. Women to pare peaches,
South Haven Preserving Co., South
Haven, Mich. 2!KI0
Miinther's L'Miidfes.
A full line of Gunther's Choice Can-
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Fresh berries fruits and vegetables
at Botsford A Go's.
You will never Iiml any other pills so
prompt and so pleasant as De Witt's
Little Early Risers. L. Kramer.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Prirenl'itM to Pnrniwri*.
PKODUCK.
Butter, per lb ......................... In
EuitM'crdoi ................................
Dried Apple*, per lb ....................... n;
Potatoes, tier bu .......................... :ut
Beans, baud picked, per bu .............. i.fsi
Onions ....................................... 51
WlnterApples-KOod ................ i.uo
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ........................ 73 7rt
«»«ts, per bu. white ................... *.'.127 2tl
Buckwheat |Kjrllu ......... . ..............
Corn, per bu ......................... 4.3 -t.
Barley, per 100 ............................. 70“ ,.45
rt ho
.-•0(1
Rye. per bu
Cloyer Seed, per bu ................... .
Timothy seed, |>er bu. (to consumers)
BKBF, FORK. KTC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb .............
Chickens, live, tier lb .................
Sprint? Chickens II ve ........ ..........
Tallow, |ier lb ....................
Laol, per lb.
.are-
to 9
to 7
. 4
. ..8
nto *5
. (i'j
7 8
•I to. OS
Beef, d ssed, per lh ..........
Pork. dresH*,!. per lb .......... .....
Mutton, dressed, per lb ...........
Veal, per lb ........................
Lamb .................................. to io
FLOUR AND FRED.
Price to consumers
Hay ............................... fc to fS'i
Flour,‘,SunliRht." patent, per barrel ........ 4 Ml
Flour* “ Daisy.” atrabrht, per barrel .......... t 40
Ground Feed 1 03 per hundred, 19 M) per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, :o:t pet hundred, I'.iMlper
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 90 per barrel.
Middlings, 90 per hundred 17 oo per ton
Bran sS per hundred, 10 (Wper ton
Linseed Meal ?t.n(i pcrtiundred.
Hide*
Prices pahl bytheCapiion A Rert-ch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide . . . % ........ ..... .......... 8
•• 1 green hide .............................. 7
•• I tallow ......................... tc
WOOD.
Prices paid to Farmers.
Dry Beach, from ..... ...... •l.5oto“ou
Hard Maple, from.. .*. ........... fl.ifi to-’.fn
Green Beach, from .................. II.IOtol.K)
WALSH-DE R00
MILLING CO.
Free Storage
—FOR -
Wheat and Rye,
Fire insurance (if wanted) on
grain stored with us.
Loans at (> per cent on your grain.
WALSH-DE R00
MILLING CO.
Henry lloikehoer Hint 5) other
iiuiilii-<l the removal of arc licht from the corner
of Fifteenth street amt College avunuc to the
corner of .Sixteenth -trect and Collette ;ivcnue.
Referred to the committee on public littlitiutt
The follow ing hills werepre-ented:
Win O Van Eyck, salary city clerk f ki :u
(i Wilterdink.
II .1 Dykhuls.
T Nautn,
.1 c Brown,
.1 F Vnn Anrooy,
do
<lo
do
ilo
d(*
do
•lo
do
<1..
do
treasurer
tnnr-hnl.. ...
stcomm'r. ..
ul|?ht police
dep marshul.
.1 It Colenbrander, janitor .
W. .1. Scott, driver at No. I .........
A. (ilcrum, driver at No. 2
Gao. K. Kollcti, city attorney
It. It. Godfrey, heo'th oltieer.
A. Ktiooibulzou, city physician ...
It Do Vries, director of the poor. . .
E. T. Kn liter- chief lirodepartmont
Mis- .lennle Kaiiters, city librarian. .
Jolm iiteftje, salary dremau
Jerry Dyksirn, do ......
A. J. Konlng, do .......
.lolin.lekci, do ......
Wm. Tremble, do . ....
A. W. linker, do .......
D.lllom, do ........
T. Van Landeitcud do ........
John C. Dyke. d<» ......
linn- Dykhuls do ..... ..
Anton /.alusky. do .....
A. J. Ward, inspector of election...
P. A. Kiel-.
J. P. Klels.
J. W. Klieruuu.
.Inntes Kole,
Win. Hayes,
L. S. Spriet-niH.
II. .1. Luidcus
(i. Dalman,
Geo. ]:. Kolleii.
Ilertnan Damson.
J. Kuite, Sr,
It. Itlksen,
Wm. Wcsthoek.
J. A. Hoover-,
do
do
• lo
do
do
•lo
do
do
do
do
do
•lo
do
do
Simon Klcyri. clerk of election .........
John Nios, do ......
P. De Speldcr do . .. .....
J. ii. Arendseu. do ..........
I. H. Fairbanks, do ........
Johannes Dykenm, do ........
A. A. Finch, do , .......
G. M. Dehii, do ..... ...
J. W. Visscher, do .
A . R. Glass, do .........
Wm. Butkuu. gate keeper... .....
Jacob Moes. do ...... .......
Geo. F.ccles, do . . ......
A. Van der Ntntel do
G. K. Souter do ........ . ..
R M Sehrenardusdo ..............
J. T. Hofcr, do ..............
Guilder Anderson do ......  .......
Frod Vnn Lente. do ...............
A. J. Ward, member honrd of registration
‘Jtl 17
50 (N)
41 »>1
toco
12 50
500
41 •>!
50
5025
isoo
:tl 25
:toou
25 00
37 50
1250
1250
12 50
1250
125<)
12 50
1250
12 50
1250
1250
12 50
4 50
450
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
450
450
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
450
4 50
450
4 50
4 50
450
4 50
4 50
150
1 50
4 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
•200
2 00
200
2 00
200
200
:<uo
300
300
300
3 00
3 00
3 00
300
300
:i oo
soo
sou
800
800
8 0(1
I 00
1 (W
1 00
1 00
1 00
4 20
(100
800
5 00
2 00
200
3 20
2100
10 12
22 00
l Picture Framing
Artistically done
4 at the studio of4 3 JOS. WARNER, £
4 Opposite Scott-Lugers planing mill, £
4 South River street. L
P. A. Klels. do do
J. W. Fliemau. do do ...
.Runes Kole. do do . .
L. S. Sprietsma do do
II. .1. Luidcus. do do ....
Geo E. Kollen do do
Herman Damson, do do
It. itlksen. do do
W. Wcsthoek. do do
R. Hunter- list., rent reg and election ..
JaiueK Hole. do do
I. Fairbanks. do do
It. 11. llabermann do do
J. A. Kooyers. do do
Barney Cook, putting up booths, etc .....
J. W. Flienmn. * do
I. Fairbanks, do ..... .
R. II. Jlubcnnaiiii, do .....
J. A. Kooyers, do ....
G. Itlom. carting booths to precincts, etc..
Simon Roos, special police service ........
Gerrlt Van Himften do
Arie /.anting. do ......
Jacob De Feyter, do .......
N. J outer. do ........
Hoard of Public Works, light in clock ....
James Price, surveying, etc . . ...........
Wm. Butkau. assistant surveyor ..........
John J. Rutgers, copy of assessment roll.
Johnnues Dykcma.copyof assessment roll 2500
Western Union Telegraph Co., clock rent 3 00
Knitters A Standart, labor .............. 6 17
J. Dinkeloo, knlsoming library room .... 350
M. Klekintveld, supplies ..... .......... 590
M. Klekintveld, supplies.' ................ 0 83
Doubleday Bros. A Co., poll hook, etc ... * 59
.s. U. Clark Co., civil and criminal docket- 24 oo
J. a. Van der Veen, supplies ........... 1 25
Alfred liuntly, repairing ............. ... i *o
Mrs. C. De Feyter. washing No. I Fire Co. 1 5(>
H. Dykbuis.sulMtirute for driver No. I ... t 35
Thos. Klomparens. iiran and buy _____ _ 2 ;o
Bert Slagh, signs for new park ....... .... 2 00
J. Van Lenta. labor ................. ..... 5 oo
B. Slagh. paint, labor, etc ............. .. 4 HO
Kerkhof A Witrliet, nails ............. i 05
John Van Lente, labor ........ ....... 1 0(1
Van Dyke A Sprletsxna, nails ............ 35
U Itlksen, team work ..................... 52 50
FTerVrec, do ................... 39 91
J v Allsburg d<» ............. ......... at* (52
ts. Aduma, street labor .................. 38 88
J. Van der JMoeg. street labor .......... 29 25
W. Dykstra. labor ..... . .. ...... .  24 13
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber ......... 4(1 M
Thomas Klomparens, wood city poor ...... 2 35
Wm. Butkau, bouse rent ...... ».... ..... 300
Cranii Harrington, house rent ............ 2 50
P. A. Klels, house rent ..................... 2 50
F. Kleft, house rent ...... ‘ ........... .... 4 00
1*. A. Klels, paid poor orders ......... .... ji ia)
D. De Vries, paid poor orders .......... 12 50
J. A II. DeJongh. paid poor orders ....... 10 00
D. Meeugs, paid poor orders ............. 12 00
Walsb-De Itoo Milling Co., paid poor ord. 2 00
It. steketee, paid poor orders ............. 31 00
II. J. Klomparens, paid poor orders ....... 4 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
HEPOKTS OP STANOINO COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the Semi-Monthly reimri of the director of
the i*oor and -aid committee, recommending
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending August 21, 1900, the sum of 137.80, and hav-
ing rendered temporary aid to the amount of
fro 50.
—Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
UEPOIITH OP SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
The select committee appointed to negotiate
hounded on the east by the east lino of Central
avenue If -aid avenue was extended due north.
011 the south by the line between sections 20
ami 29, On the south and w. st by the right of
way of the Pen Maniuctle Railway Company,
and presented deed of said* property nil sub-
ject to tfie approval of the common council.
By Aid: Ward,
Kc-olved. That the action of the committee
la- approved, that a warrant In- ordered issued
In payment of said property, and that the clerk
he Instructed to have deed recorded.
Carried, all voting aye.
• OMMCNK ATIoS- PIIOM IIOAIIDS ANU * IT V OPPICKHS
Justice Van Duron reported the collection of
*21.0') lines and receipt of the city treasurer for
the same.
—Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The city surveyor prcv-ntid hi* report for the
month of July 1900. Filed.
The street commissioner reiKirtcd his doings
for the monm of July. Itss). Filed.
The clerk reported receiptor statement from
the county treasurer of dellnriuont axes for the
uuortor ending June 30, l9oo, and of Ihiuor tax*--
for June 3n. |90i|; total *995 91.
— Ai-cejited and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
Bills of the Board of Public Works.
Holland. Mich .August :. 1900.
To the Honorable the Mayor Mini the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
At a meeting of the Board o! Public Works of
the City of Holland, held July 10, the following
hills were approved and the clerk instructed to
certify the saute to the common council for
payment.
Jas De Young, salary superintendent . 75 'JO
A K McCRUIn, " engineer ....... 75 00
G Winter, do ass't engineer _____ 5500
II II Dekker, do do do ..... 55 00
CI'Damstra, do lircinan ............. 40110
LKamerllng, do do ........... 45 00
C Whently, dynamo lender ........... .. :tr>oo
Frank McFall, salary engineer 19th st. mu 900(1
J Jonker, Sunday relief man
J P De Feyter, lineman .........
II Dykhuls, lamp trimmer .....
Tyler Van Landegend, suppllt-.
John NIes, suppliea ......... ...
5 00
4300
3260
10 HO
080
Electric Appliance Co.*, wire ____ _ ________ 9113
J. A. Vander Veen, hummer ......... ... »=>
Buss Machine Co., CistiugN .............. 92
Standard Car bo- Co., carbons .......... 41 75
Chas. Bertsch, supplies ................... 10 ''.9
National Meter Co., 2. V8 driving arms. ... 50
James Price, plans, sprmllicutlous ........ 26 30
Gregory Electric Co., commutator, etc.... 91 U
Central Drug Store, supplies ............ to
General Electric Co., arc lamps _____ __ .. *000
M. Klekintveld, supplies ................ 40
Western Union Telegraph Co., message. . . 2*1
H. Gunzert, labor ........................ 27 75
A. De llann. labor ............... ..... .... 700
KantersA Standart. supplies ............ 4 '17
G. Cook A Co., paid wood orders ......... 1 93
A. W. Baker, drayage ............... 080
S. C. McClintie, hauling coal ............ 704
J. U. Kleyn, E»t., lumoer.' ............... 10.67
A. I. Kramer, silk and ribbon .............. 258
Hontckoe. drayage ..................... 1 05
—A .lowed and warrauis ordered issued.
MOTION* ANTI KESOLL'TIOKS.
By Aid. Ward.
Resolved, That the city attorney bo and is
hereby directed to prepare the necessary papers
for condemnatory proceedings to open up the
alley iu block 31 between College and Central
avenues.
Carried, all voting ave.
By Aid. Kiel-.
Resolved, That the matter of re modelling
building of P. J. Zalsman be referred to the
committee on lire department. Carried.
By Aid. Ward,
Resolved, That a trunk sower ho con-
structed with reference to sower dis-
trict on Central avenue in the city of
Holland from a point at or near the
intersection of Fourth street and Cen-
tral avenue if extended duo north, to
the middle of Nineteenth street, that
said trunk sewer be laid at the depth
and grade and of the dimensions pre-
scribed in the plan, diagram/ plat and
specification prepared by A i vot'd &
Shields, adopted by the common coun-
cil of the city of Holland, June ID. A.D.
IDilO, and which said plat, plan and dia-
gram and specifications are on lile in
the office of the clerk, and that reduc-
tion tanks be placed at said intersection
of Fourth street and Central avenve if
extended due north, in accordance with
said plan, plat and diagram and speci-
fication now on file in the office of the
city clerk. That the cost and expense
of constructing said sewer be party paid
from the general sewer fund of said
city, and partly by special assessment
upon the lot*, lands and premises of the
private property owers abutting upon
said part of said Central avenue and be-
ing adjacent to said trunk sewers as-
sessed according to benefits thereto de-
termined. to-wit:
Total estimated cost of trunk sewer
*i)'147.28.
A mount to be raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received as deter-
mined by the common council, $.‘1000.00.
Amount to be paid from general sew-
er fund. $(i:H7.28.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall bo levied shall include all the pri-
vate property adjacent to said trunk
sewer, between the center of the in-
tersection of 19th street and Central
avenue and the center of the intersec-
tion of Fourth street and Central evenue
if extended clue north, all of which
private lots, lands and premises are
hereby designated and declared to con-
stitute a special sewer district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense of
constructing a trunk sewer on Central
avenue in the maoner hereinbefore set
forth, as determined by the common
council and as hereinbefore set, forth,
said district to be known and designat-
ed as “Central Avenue Special Sewer
Assessment District.”
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said trunk sewer
and of the special assessment to be
made to defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewer, according to
diagram, plan and estimate on lile in
the office of said city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor by pub-
lication in the Ottawa County Times
for two weeks, and that Tuesday the
28th day of August A. D. 1900, at 7:30
o'clock p. ra., be and is hereby deter-
mined as the time when the common
council will meet at the council rooms
to consider any suggestions or objec-
tions that may be made to the construc-
tion of said sewer, to said assessment
district, and to said diagram, plan, plat,
estimates and specifications.
Resolved. That a trunk sewer be con-
structed without reference to sewer dis-
trict on Twelfth street from the edge
of the Bay, east to Harrison avenue,
and on Harrison avenue south to six-
teenth street, that said trunk sewer be
by A I void A Shields, adopted by the
common council of the city of Holland,
June 19, A. I). 1900, and which said
plat, plan, diagram and specifications
are on lib- in the Olflco of the clerk, and
that reduction tanks be placed at the
west end of Twelfth street extended due
west, to the edge of the Buy. »That the
cost and ex|ien8c of constructing said
sower be partly paid from the general
sewer fund of said city, and partly by
special assessment upon the lots, lands
and premises of the private property
owners abutting upon said parts of said
Twelfth street and Harrison avenue,
and being adjacent to said trunk sewer,
assessed according to benefits thereto
determined, to-wit:
Total estimated cost of trunk sewer,
$3,000.
Amount to he raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received as deter-
mined by the common conneil, $1,000.
Amount to he paid from general sew-
er fund. $2,000,
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all the pri-
vate property adjacent to said trunk
sewer between the west end of Twelfth
street extended west to the Buy and
the intersection of Twelfth street and
Harrison avenue, and between -aid in-
tersection of twelfth street and Harri-
son avenue and the intersyetionof Har-
rison avenue and Sixteenth street, all
of which private lots, lands and premi-
st s are hereby designated and declared
to constitute a special sewer district
for the purpose of special assessment to
defray that part of the eostand expense
of constructing a trunk -ewer on
Twelfth street and Harrison avenue in
the manner hereinbefore set forth, as
determined by the common council and
as herein above set forth, said district
to he known and designated as “Harri-
son Avenue Special Sower- Assessment
District.”
Resolved, further, That the city
clerk be instructed to give notice of the
proposed construction of said trunk
sewer and of the special assessment to
be made to defray part of the expense
of constructing such sewer, according
to diagram, plan, and estimate on tile
in the office of said city clerk, and of
the district to be assessed therefor, by
publication in the Ottawa County
Times for two weeks, and that Tuesday
the 28th day of August A. D. 1900, at
“:.'I0 o'clock p. m., bu and is hereby do-
Said resolution prevails! by yens nn«l iinya as
follows:
Yeas:— Aids. Ward, Klein, Fliemau, Sprietsrna.
Van I'utlen, Rlk*en,-(1.
Nays:— 0.
Adjourned.
Wm. u. Van Eyck, CltyClera.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA STATION.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dockings of
Laketown and Mrs. Joseph Blades of
Cobmoosn, were guests of Mr. Amos
Burch and family last Saturday and
Sunday.
George Foster is on the sick list. Dr.
Ekle of Olive Center is attending him.
Oats harvest is in full blast. Oats
average good in this locality.
J. M. Fellows returned home from
Michigan City, [ad., last Friday, where
I ho wont with hi* daughter, Mrs. Me*
Cormac, after the burial of his wife.
Ho was not feeling well when he re-
turned.
F. C. Brewer, of Westfield, N. Y.,
called on Eugene Fellows and family
last Friday. He is out on business.
Curtis M. Waffle of Ottawa Station
called on our local telephone exchange
last Monday evening, for the purpose
of writing an article for a Detroit paper
for which he is a reporter. Mr. Waf-
fle has gone to Pentwater last Saturday
where he ha- been engaged by the Re-
publicans to gather campaign gleanings
so as to keep the Republican party in
touch with the outside world. We
think having the party represented by
a few able writers a* .Mr. Waffle, their
success is sure as far as the Press is con-
cerned.
Mr. and Mrs. George Blackford and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows took a
day’s outing at Ventura last week Sat-
urday. They called on their old friends
Mr-. W. Joslin and Mr. Richard Smith
and family of that place. They report
a very pleasant day which will be long
remembered. They were glad to find
Mrs. Joslin enjoying good health. She
is 7t» years of age and she donned her
bathing suit and enjoyed the cool re-
freshing waters of Lake Michigan. We
hope that she may live to enjoy many
more such days.
mmmj
S2al
No other aid so great to the housewife,
no other agent so useful and certain in
making delicious, pure and wholesome
foods, has ever been devised.
agsowniy piiftf
There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by
manv grocers. They are made from alum, a poison-
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.
months, has gone to Glenn to work
through the peach harvest. Henry is
a steady young man and is well liked.
Mrs. T. Quick of Grand Rapids, for-
merly of this place, made her old neigh-
bors a pleasant visit a few days ago.
ALLEGAN COUNTt.
A. B. Beckwith of Chicago and Cora
May North rope of Bradley.
Albert C. Wilder of Martin and
Helen M. Lewis of Otsego.
Glenn E Wilcox of Allegan and Rose
Johnson of Kalamazoo.
William Engelsman of Overisel and
I'rcvviitetl A Tn»c«-«ly.
Timely information given Mrs. Geo- ...... ... w..fc^.c.u....
rgu Long, of New Straitsville, Ohio, Annie Bengsina of Salem,
saved two lives. A frightful cough hud ottav* «-oi-ntv
half trfftH T0' Ab>--I Haven, and
; M'“ -''f ™ ae . ....... . «bi“-
try Dr. King’s New Discovery. One, Guy David Armstage, 2.1, Milwaukee,
bottle wholly cured her: and she writes Emma Rose Caswell, 22. Milwau-
ihis marvelous medicine alsocured Mr. :,Je'
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia. Anton F. Seif, 19, .'-.ml Sadie Wyatt.
Such cures are positive proof of its 00 w- Is, both of Holland,
er to cure all throat, chest and lung Walter R. Butler. .X Pittsburg, Pa
troubles. Only 50e and 81.00. Guaran- and Kate Maya. 21. Clinton, Mo."
teed. Trial bottles 10c at Hebor Walsh i„i,n r ••»
* v“ »"* * “• *«*>"-*- '
j of Zeeland.
. M'"- | Clinton O. Fniler, 27, Lamont. and
Most of the oats arecut in this loculi- Jennie McCoy. 24. Chicago.
Fred F. McEacbron, 24. and Jennie
Peliegrom, 24. both of Grand Haven.
Hein Derks, 30, and Jennie Van der
Pels, 22, both of Zeeland.
Ice Crriiii) NoiIh.
We aim to dispense the finest icc
ty. It is a fair crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daining from
Drentbe, visited their children, Mr.
and H. Boeve, Jr., last week Tuesday.
The Ebenezer Sunday school held
their annual pienie u week ago last
Thursday at Macatawa Park. A very „ , ,
nice time was enjoyed by all. The r< '' ^ u, l-°
Van’s Cornet Band from Fist Holland, . C,va,n ' D 28 F *th St
give very nice music and the gentle- imkmntm-.i.j. . i- ,th .St.
men from Zeeland deserve great credit
for the help to our boys to make the
bund a success.
J. J. Van den Beldt has^ bought a
new top buggy of Mulder «v Breuker of
Graafschap.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
LAPORTE. ST. JOE. SOUTH
HAVEN. MUSKEGON AND
PENTWATER.
Train will leave Holland for Pentwa-
Tlmt TliroMtiiiK lleaifii* lie.
Would quickly leave you. if you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless x ..... reave nuuunu ior r i
ment for sick and Nervous Headaches, ter at 8:00 a. m. and for LaPorte, etc.
1 hey make pure blood and build up your at 8:15 a. in. UmhI low rates. Steamer-
health. Only -/ cents. Money buck if No. 4 will leave Ottawa Beach at 10:45
not cured. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hoi- 1 H. m. for South Haven, returning at
land and \ an Bree ft Sous Zeeland. 5:45. Round trip 50 cents.
OVERISEL. Far|u j-'orSHie
An eighty acre farm, well cultivated
Poelakker, Misses Sena and Jennie one mile north of tiie New Holland
\ oorhorst and Mi.-ses Nettie and Annie church and a quarter mile -outh of th*
Kleinheksel are spending a week at Crisp Creamerv. For terra* and par-
Macatawa I ark. tlculars apply to R KxooiHUIZEN,
Fred Kluinper, Jr., had a runaway : 30-34 New Holland, Mich,
last week Thursday while returning ,
home from Zeeland with a lady friend. sumuirr \v*t««i
In attempting to pass a threshing en- For sale at 9()cent* a cord, at 121 East
gine he got out of the buggy to lead ' Eighth street,
the horse. Just then the whistle of Tom Klomparens.
It Will Hal (If*.
Twenty-nine officers and men wrote
from the Front to say that for scratches,
Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Sore Feet and
Stiff Joints, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is
the best in the world. Same for Burns,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. 2-» cts. a box. me nurse, jusi men me wnistle ol
Cure guaranteed. Sold byHeber W alsh . the engine was sounded and the horse
Holland and van Bree & Sunn, Zeeland, j made a leap out of reach of Fred and icecream “-mia.
I started back for Zeeland. The lady The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
POUT SHELDON. was thrown out and severely bruised juices, at S. A. Martin. Cor. River and
but is now able to be about again. 1 be Eighth streets
buggy was badly smashed and the horse !
, was secured at Zeeland. Owners of j ' — - — — ---
| threshing rig* should avoid blowing ^ tateof MICHIGAN .<
The people around this vicinity have
improved their time this fine, weather
drawing in grain.
While Martin Any* was pitching rye woistTes on*the road
^ vi uo nn u LI it U IN UC
lor the purchase of the lands necowAry fora I laid at the depth and grade and of the
up on the load he heard the rattle of a
snake. The skin of the snake which
hud recently been shed was in a bundle
of rye. Chris Cook got off the load and
the reptile was soon dispatched . It hud
several rattle*.
Mr. Dykhuls and Mr. Lappinga are
among the first to have their grain
threshed. Hein Aucsicker did the jobs
two weeks ago. Hein is never found
lagging behind but is always in lead.
S. Lievense was here Monday look-
ing after some timbered land which we
think he failed to find.
A few gentleman from Grand Rapids
and Zeeland were here a few days ago
enjoying the beautiful scenery around
the river and fishing. They caught a
nice string of bass. They hud a good
time and returned a few days later.
Seven more came from Zeeland via a
launch to join them and tented near
the river for a few days.
Saturday evening a social hop was
given at Mr. Sloan’s. All who attend-
ed report a good time. But what has
become of Harr? We do not see him
as of yore at the river.
John Lievense and wife of North
Holland spent Sunday with their uncle,
Mr. Ten Hagen.
Henry Vandragt, who has been work-
ing for H. J. Davis for the past four
sible.
as much
•t or Ottawa.
as pos- A* 1 ol tt • I’reVitt Court for :
i county, of Ottawa, Dolik-n ut Hte Probate Oflii
,, . , Jf tl ] iutliL- City of Grand Haven, in -aldfounu,
Four of our leading republicans went I Wednesday, the sthday of Auuutt, it. the u
r» ----- m ---- * — . - ... , olio thousand iiiie Ui'*!.!.. -i
to Dorr on Tuesday to attend a conven-
tion.
I’resant, John V. B. Gtt«. ,
Henry Dangremond, Will Schuur* tbc
I man and Henry Dampen too.? in Paw* | ou reading riudijlii#
Me Of Carrie Ire
petition, dulj----- *** w.i l uummii.  .min; i ne jw-un u  y vcri-
nee Bill* show at Holland Monday j fled- of Francta Howard Bishop. Sr . huxband ofevening. * ! relo deceased, praylni; for the determination ofevening.
Picnic
I the heirs at law of said Carrie Irene Bishop de-
puties wore in order last ] ceased, and who are eutltl- d to the land** * x- »* a |<«*i kivt? ivv.iv/ 11A v/lUvlAilQL it iv 'i in *i ill IXIv iHllUv• fll
Xu wa and enjoyed the cool waters of forenoon, l^as-iuneri fortiie hearing of said i>eti-
old Lake Michigan. On Thursday a I 1^lr,<1,!b,ll the s,1!d dt-'*-;:- .!.
party nf^ ladies, over sixteen,
Probate Office
a » --- / ----- . -- W » u • t v '
the quiet nooks of Macatawa, and Fri- n*e» to n-
in the beauties of Macatawa Park. ordered. That -aid petitlo-ierKlve noti--' (. ih.
Wo fl»n ..II (rot n rr o hnvre-red in *aid .'*IhU‘. of the perid-ii-\\e ate all going to attend the [ ey of sold Ktirion. and the heart uk th»-reofhv
“Farmers Picnic at Holland on Aug. l«‘“d*ineueo)>y of !hi*or*ier:o be i.ubiMu.: ih
22. Don’t forget the date. There will I £'',0tPlw“ V°,1I,1!y Ti^ s- tt ncWsl'MH-r prlnun
h*. n reond nnownnin I ?"'1 ‘-'ireulated in *ald county of Ottawa tor
ot. a gooa progt am. I three successive week* previous to said dm- or
---- i beariug. JOHN V. U. GOODKlt'li,
Evil* of Aiitlpyrlne. |
The use of antipyrine for the relief Eassv Dickikao*. Probate clerk. uio-si
and cure of headaches has a depressing - — -  - 
influence on the heart, and causes a; ice Crruin Soda,
derangement of the kidneys. Krause’s I The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
Headache Capsule* contain no antipy- : juices. at s A. Martin. Cor. River and
rine, chloral, morphine or any injurious ; fijghth streets.
ingredient. Ihey cure quickly and; — _ _
leave the head clear and cool. Price . Urip claim* victims. Dr. Miles* Restorative
2ac. bold by Heber W alsh. Nervine defends fhem.
CURIOUS CUCKOOS. BY THE PLUMB LINE.
The cuckoo i» generally known only
at a bird with a very monotonous note :
a continuous cry of "cuckoo, cuckoo"
THE KINO OF RELIGION THAT THE
WORLD NEEDS.
over and over again. Among naturalists,
however, the cuckoo is known as a bird ,
that never builds a rust for itself, but ; H*’* *«> °«ly Tlmt Which
takes advantage of one already built by
some more industrious bird.
There is a g«>od deal of the cuckoo
•bout these advertisers who, instead of
making a success of their own, seek to
profit by the success which some njie
else lias made with much effort and
labor. It is so with those imitations of
Dr. Pierce's methods, by which free
medical advice is off, red, although those
who make the offe r an* without qualified
medical ability or experience. And the
cry raised in some cases of "woman,
woman, woman write to woman ” makes
the resemblance to the cuckoo even
stronger.
There is as far as known no qualified
woman physician connected with any
proprietary medieiru- establishment, and
none therefore competent to give medi-
cal advice. It i-- certain that there is no
one, man or woman, who can offer free
medical advice Kicked by such knowl-
edge and experience as is possessed by
Dr. R V. Pierce, chief consulting phy-
sician to the World’s Dispensary, Buffalo,
N. V. For our thirty years Dr. Fierce
has made a specialty’ of the treatment
of diseases peculiar to women. In that
time hr lias treated over half-a-million
women, ninety-eight per cent, of whom
have been perfectly cured. Every sick
woman i- invited to consult Dr. Pierce
by lettei absolutely without charge or
cost Every letter 'is held as strictly pri-
vate nd sacredly confidential, and all
an.- an mailed securely sealed in ,
perfectly plain envelopes Wring no { r*
printing whatever upon them.
Dr. Pierce’s
Cnitw*. NtiulKht Dunn From Hrnvun
r iin Ik* of Briu-flt to Humanity— Man
Mn«le HellfiHinii .%rr I arlms.
Washington, Aug. .'. From Trondb-
Jem. Norway, where hr. Taloiogo Is
now staying, he sends tin* following
discourse, in which he shows that the
world can never be l»eneflted by a re-
ligion of human inimufaeture, which
easily yields to one's surroundings, but
must have a religion let down from
heaven; text, Amos vll, 8; "And the
from the fact that 16 our day the large worldllr.^s. Ills Kins an* ho broad be
busInesH hoiiBea are awallowlng up the has to broaden his religion, and lie be-
smaller, the Whalen dining on blnetlsh j conies as broad ns temptation, as
and mlmiowii The large houses under- j broad as the soul's dnrkiiess, as bread
sell the Mimtli ones lieeutise they buy In j as hell. They want a religion that will
greater ffuaiiiltiei and at lower figures j allow them to k«vp their sins and then
from the producer. They can afford to j at death say to them. "Well done, good
make nothing or actually lose on some and faithful servant," mid that tells
styles of g^ods, assured they can make j them. "All Is well, for there is no hell."
it up on others. Ho a great dry goods What a glorious heaven they hold he*
house goes outside of Its regular line! fore us! Dome, l.*t us go in and see It.
and sells Itooks at cost or less than 1 There are Herod and all the Mitos ho
eo;t. and that swamps tin* lipokseller, i massacred. There ar<* ('harles (Juiteaii
or the dr.V goods house sells hrlc-a-hrac j and Holiesplerre, tin- l'ee«h*r of the
at lowest figures, and that swamps Freneh guillotine, and all the liars.
Then* Is no fun In breaking your moth*
er's heart. There Is no fun In the
physlenl pangs of the dissolute. There
Is no fun In the profligate's deathbed.
There Is m> fun in an undone eterni-
ty. I'anmdsus. out of the ashes of a
burnt rose, said he could recreate the
rosi*. but he falhsl in the alchcinic un-
dertaking. and roseate life, once burn-
ed down In -lii. enu never again Ik*
made to blessom.
Mensared by God.
till, this plumb Hue of the everlasting
t ight 1 Hod will throw it over all our
lives to show us our moral deileetlons.
the small dealer In brle-n bhw. And | thieves, house burners, garroters. pick- Hod will throw it
Die same thing goes on in other styles iwdkets atid libertines of all the eentu- slimv «*i».u..^ ......... . i. _ ..
that all along the business streets of
all our cities Micro are merchants of
l/.nl said unto mo. Amos, what seest small capital who are in terrific <tnig-
el mcrehandise. and the eonsei|iienee Is ' rles. They have all got .Towns ami
thrones and harps and seepters, and
when they chant they sing, "Thanks-
thou? And I said. A plumb line."
The solid masonry of tlk* world has
gle to keep M clr (leads abovi* water.
, I T1"‘ li,H'rK nut down the New-f"r ,l ""'K roiinillnml Uslilnc TIi’s N
w"llt‘ "f ,•!*• tr"""I’ll“l »»« i muII.Ink nCTl,:»t ll„. „mn wlir. I,,^ ll„.
d.Ni nr <a«i jv.irs old, »i,d h,iL. ,.v„rv lliW „s
«**«« a« "I'-.I III.', , :1 si„r.' „„d .1. gnat „ |,„s|„tw „„
were bundl'd, walls of great height. ; (.„n manage,
for cent lilies not N-nding a quarter of ! To ,v(.| h.j,, r|„ht ,|n<I(.r
an Inch this way or that. So greatly | this pressure reijuir.
Show whet In r they atv doing useful
work or are Instatuvs of idleness and
pretense. >Je will thiw that plumb
Une over all mitlotis to deiimiistrate
giving and honor and glory and j-iwer wliHber Mu ir laws an* just or erm-l.
to the broad religion that his us all ; their rulers good or bad. their ambl*
Into beaven wltliout repentanee and | tlons holy or infamous. Hod |s now
uitiiont faith in those Iminliiafing dog- throwing that plumb line over this re-
ma, of .veleslasMeal old fo^yista." | public, and It is a solemn time with
M> t. Nt gives me It grand opisattinl- | this nation, and whether we ki-ep his
ty ot saying a usefttl word to all youru* .SjtM^jths or dishonor them, whether
men who are now forming Imbits for I righteousness .«• iniquity
a lifetime. Of wliat use to a stone- ! whether . wc
ADMIXINTKATOK H SALK.
lathe tuHttirof the cutatu of Charles Me K nr
laixl.itecenMtd.
Notice I* htneby given that I shall sell at
1'iiltlic Auction, n> i he lilKlii-m bhiiiur. on Mon-
daythe Kth day of AuguM, A. i> nssi. 'it ten
o'clock. In tlie lorenooii. at the l*o>t‘)tlice in
Allendale Centro in the toutishleof Allendale
in the dounty ot ottnwu. in the state of Mlchl*
gull, |iin>iiHiit o License mid authority granted
to me on the lull day of .Inly, A. I). IlSJo, l.y the
Pro hate Court ot ottmea County, Michigan, all
of the estate, tight, title mid !nt< rest of the wihi
decease. I of. in anil to the real estate situated
and helng in the County of Ottawa in tlie State
of .Mlchigun, known and described ns tollows,
to-.vlt:
An mi, ID ided Interest in the following tract
of land all the parcels of whl8h lie togethet and
have coii'tltuted and do constitute one tract.
The soiilli one half tq i ol siction nineteen (IP):
Tin south west fractional .jniirter of section
twenty (SW): The northwest iractional (jiiarler
('i)of -ect ion twenty-nine rJli); and the north
half (V|) ofsectlOll thirty i.'IUi: all in Townshlt.
n ti in Int seven (*i north of nmge thirteen i Kfi
west (T 7 N. I! K) w.). excepting therefrom the
foregoing, the north Igdf in .1 lif the imitdi went
.piartei in w ;4) of the south west nuarter [s wq]
of .ai.t -eetion nineteen (iJij the -ild tract eon
talniiig -uhatitiitlally eight hundred and titty-
three (•‘odi news, all in the towns|]||i of Alleii
dale In -aid county of Ottaw a and -aid state of
Michigan The interest of the said estate in
said tract appearti by the record to la- mi undi
tided one-tenth Interest.
Dated. July 10. A. D 11*00.
jyl.T-aSi aiitiht.c Dksison Adinialstrator
i>
(Inmlnat**,
nn Inidi this wav nr M.at .’rontlv I .11 ..... . ........ r,1‘ " ",li" •' , wind hit. wi* art' t'lirlstlmi or Infbk*].
..... n «v,v m2 ; r"- ^r; " ]:'rl 'in * .. .....  ,nm mr
walls Unit thev w-r.* t^m fn.m 1 V "Upimrl requin-s n- , by n* t bul!,| Mm wall I v Mi- unaiilcil j wlmtlmr wo atv for f Pal or against bim.
,»i “Xl V... Ili'-n.* «n* iin.I hmulV l„ ' .... ...... ....... ^  ,,, ..... j
*1*1... - ...... , .. . .. . , _ ... . , ,,H of Mticb moil getting 'difliolont. Imontiso if Miuro br a (Ipflco- , Mon -'i. ..n in t.i.rtu.e .....t I
Favorite
Prescription makes Weak
Women Strong and Sick
Women Well.
CITY DIRECTORY.
Tib ac II w n Commission Merchant and
I) deal, r in (.cam. Flour ami I’roduce. High-
..... .. it Ble*
rntor. iiis*. Klgbth rtreet near i'. A W. M. track.
UOLLAND CITYJl •: >) OKI 1.1 j[
A Van Putten, V e
Onahler Ueneral Ita
v \-.u Kaa.ie President. ... , ,
President, c Ver Schure, ** Miat
.k . liiidtu-s ' olrlhitic. v
F. A
RbKuld; Com mutt, cat
IM P.A A.*
Mas •ntc Hal:, nn  -
Jan. 5. !V*/. 2. Man-1.
Jute -.’t* .tulr 27 . 12 :
23. Dec Jl: a":»o on st
D -c 27
Om. bun van. s.< y
A. M.
"its of Unity Loik.k, No.
. Mich . will lar held at
vetiit;-,*- of Wednesday,
Arril *. May 4. June 1.
t. sept. 2s Oct. 20. Nov.
ohn-*- Hay* -Jutland
* GILLESPIE. W. M.
2-
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - £50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth Hit*! Market Street/*,
Isaac Cappo.v.
- G. W. MOKMA,
President. Ca-liler.
Holland CitvState Bank
WITU SAVINGS UKPARTM BNT.
Corner EiEl''*i and River Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Rttablhktd tSis- I* rhr*t*d at a state Bank right. TImtp is a might v attempt be-
* •TSZ&zssxr- \ S’f
Loan* made sco,n to° rib'id. The tower of Fisa
CAPITAL - - ’ $50.000 1 '’""f ov"r "ll0"t 13 fc,ot fro,n th* per‘notul lout ne onil «l. ........
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schube. - - Cashier.
pendieular, ami iN*ople go tiiousands
of miles to see Its graceful inclination
.‘iml to learn bow, by extra brmvs ami
various architectural coutrivances, it
= Is kept leaning from century to con-
11 * 1 tury- " not havo the ten granite
KcRE /ViAROUETTE of S5nai ** a little aslant? Why
n'M;-,:. i not have the pillar of truth a leaning
- - a x >; v ' tower? Why is not an ellipse as good
Lv. Grand Rapids .... » im *7 to il'u^ 'tso'n &l :1S a s'1U:i*a.*? Why is not an oblique
it §85S':::.:::::I » £ 1 g ‘IS 4S }gi f,g0?d 08 s‘rale,lt "" ,,,ul My
____ a v i*. P y P v 4.y | Mends, we must have a standard.
| Shall it be (tod's or man's?
Tlu*^ Divine Plnmb Line.
The divine plumb Hue needs to be
thrown over all merchandise. Tliou-
Lt. Chicago .... j 7 :»» j*i
Lr. Holland, it .-o:*? "o.fjgs 9 40^5) ;'?n
Aa. Grand Ra;» . p»3u 8 so; t 2b in m
Tb«* trowel get- most of the credit for splemlidly tbrougli. TI.ev sm* .dbers
tUoBi' »"iildlngN mid its clear ringing | g„|ng tlmmselvrs 'going down.
imt tli**y Invp Mi< lr patieiifi* ami iimr-
am* ami th'eir Christian eoiisIstetH'.v,
ami aft it awhile their success wifi
cumc. There is generally retrihntlon In
mimic form for :.n edlm *•.. The ovniers
of tin big business will die. ami Mielr
l*cys will get possession of the Ins!,
ness, ami with a cigar in their mouths
and full to the chins with the l*est
liquor and l*chiml a pair of spanking
bays they will pass everything on the
turnpike roiol to temporal and e4iTiial
j*eid!Mo!i. Then the business will lireak
up and tin* smaller d(*al(*rs will have
fair opportunity, or the spirit of cot)-
tentinent aid right fooling will tain*
lH-s*.->sii>n of tin* large firm, as nsstitly
with a famous business house, and Mm*
linn will say: "We have enough money
for all our needs and the mssls *4 ottr
children. Now let us dissolve taisl-
m*ss and make way for other men In
the same Hue." Instead of Mug star
-led at a solitary Instance of lung-
nanluiSty it will ' iM'eome a e«an-
nton tiling. 1 know ef scores of gnut
Imslness houses that have had their oji-
jsirt unity of vast aceuinuhitlon ami
who ought to quit. Hut perhaps for
:ill the days of this generation the
struggle of small houses to keep alive
umlcr the overshadowing pressure of
prent houses will continue. Therefore,
taking things as they an*, you will be
Wise to preserve your equilibrium ami
your honesty ami your faith and throw
over all the counters and shelves and
casks tin* measuring Hue of divine
right. "And tlie I/trd said unto me.
Arnos, what scost thou? And I said.
A plumb line."
TImmiIukIpn Nerd Itpetifylnu.
In the satue way we need to rectify
our theologies. All sorts of religions
are putting forth tyrtr pretensions.
S'osm* have a spiritualistic religion,
and their chief work Is with ghosts,
and others a religion of political econo-
my. proposing to put an end to human
misery by a new style of taxation, and
there is a humnnitnriun religion that
looks after the ImhIIcs of men ami lots
’he soul look after Itself, and there is u
legislative religion that proposes to
rectify all wrongs by enactment of bet-
ter laws, and there is an .-esthetic re-
ligion that by rules of exquisite taste
would lift tlie heart out of Its deformi-
ties, and religions of all sorts, religions
by the peek, religions by the square-
foot and religions by the ton. all of
them devices of the devil that would
lake the heart away from the only re-
ligion that will ever effect anything
for the human race, and that is the
straight up and down religion written
on stone ami brick lias sounded .-icioss
the ages. Hut there* Is another imple-
ment of Just as much fiu|*ort atiee as
the trowel, and my text re-cogfiTsces It.
Bricklayers and stonemasons ami ear
in the building of walls use
an instrument made of a cord, at the
end of which a lump of lend is fasten-
ed. They drop it over the side of the
wall. and. as the plummet naturally
seeks the center (»f gravity in the
'•nrtli, the workman discovers where
the wall reviles and where it bulges
‘•ut and just wliat is tlie iterpemllculnr.
(fiir text represents God as standing
on the wall of character, which the
Israelites bad built, and in that way
testing it. "And the Ixirel said unto
UK*. Am* ;s. wliat seest thou? Ami I
said. A plumb line."
Wliat the world wnpts Is straight
up and down religion. Much of the so
. ,.11V;K„ ('«|*n»lj culled piety of the day 'tends Ibis wav
to suit the times. It is
bliquo. with a low state of SHithmut
ami morals. We have nil bw*n buiKHug
a wall of character, and it is glaringly
imperfect ami mssls reconstruction.
How shall it be brought into i*erpon-
dleular? Only by the divine measure-
ment. "And the laml said unto me.
Amos, what seest thou? And I said,
A plumb line."
Tin* whole tendency of the times is
to make us act by the standard of
what others do. We throw over Mu*
wall of our character the tangled
plumb line *»f other lives ami reject
tin* infallible test which Amos saw.
Tin- question for ch* should not be
wliat you think is right, but what G<-d
thinks is right This i*erpetual refer-
ence to the behavior of others, as
MOUTOAMK SALE.
DiThuH haring been made In tlie conditions uf
n certain mortgage, dated the twentieth day
ef .'Ybrnary. a I* Ihi*;, mndc and executed by
A HmtIiis H. St rubbing and Gecsje Ik strnbbing
Ills wife, of the Townshlii of l illniorc. ('oiaity
el Allcgun hiiiI State of Michigan, to Martha
,, „ ... ..... . „ , , "»*> "" mul Iiljrlicr cniwr I siftn'u, ‘tYiS
I. n in tin uall u (imnot iiirther «)» )h* (,r (]0xvn in tlie same gum where* ! ‘i"' IhkUter of Deed* for tli*
eurre cted. Because, b; tin* law of I l*,nj,vlon nml \lni>voh *111.1 Tfii.li. < ';f '»tt»*"a in liber 43 of Mortgage!,
grnvlttuion. a Mill] must be straight in j •;eptih,Ji«*re*<l. '• D ih!*7 u|ion which t lien* K ‘now duo uiirl
*.r.l**r t«. l*e symin. trieul nml sj^fe. A j ••Hut." say you. "if there he m Miite* 1 for- ,'ri,lci*'81 UI"1 ‘late
young limit is in danger of getting a j hut a plumb ii/ic, what can nnv ef us
<lefe«*t in his wall *.f charnel, r that 1 d**. for there* is an old pro ver I . which
world. There are 10,000 plumb lines
in use, but only one Is true and exact,
ami that is the line of God's eternal
*) -.Ml s ro
.MUSKEGON DIVISION.
. „ . P S P N. A. M A.X
Lt. Muskegon ........ ; 82o 4 1011 10 6 4-i
Grand Haven. .. !l I51
An. Holland ......... j ST, 5 40 12 2V 8 If.
ar. Allegan. ........ 6 30’ j 9 is!
I* M l ! P.M.
Lr. Alii-L-an ........
Ah. Holland ......
Lv. Holland .......
An. Muskegon .....
A. M. A M. A M. I*. X.
6 45 ill 25 I
. nO 12 15
j 6 10 12 50 4 25|
! i
35 2 "'t 5 45:
!p. ». i
Freight for Allegan leaves from East Y at
10 50 a. m
•Daily.
Other trains week days only.
H. ]•'. MOELER. Gen. Pa-s. As\.
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent. HGonnahdRaP‘lIS’M1Cl1-
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printiug House,
North River **t , Holland.
sands of years ago Solomon discovered
the tendency of buyers to depreciate
goods. He saw a man beating down
an article lower and lower and saying
it was not worth the price asked, aud
u hen be had purchased at tlie lowest
Point he told everybody wliat a sharp
bargain he had struck and bow he
bad outwitted the morel unit "it is
naught, saith the buyer, but when be
is gone his way. then he boasteth"
(Proverbs xx. IT/. Society is so utter-
ly askew in this matter that you sel-
dom Hud a sciler asking the price that
lie expects to get. He puts on a higher
value than he expects to receive, know-
ing that be Mill have to drop. And
when he wants 50 lie says 7.', aud if
he wants 2.000 he asks 2,500. “It is
naught," saitli the buyer. "Tbe fab-
ric is defective, tlie style of goods is
poor. I can get elsewhere a better ar-
ticle at a smaller price. It is out of
fashion, It is damaged, it will fade, it
will not wear well.” After awhile the
merchant from overporsuaslon or from
1 desire to dispose of that particular
; stock of goods, says, "Well, take it at
your own price,” and the purchaser
.goes home with light step and calls
I into bis private office his confidential
friends and chuckles while he tells , t»f "-a ter and Mas refreshed. And so
how for half price lie got tbe goods, far as soul thirst is concerned I put
limy nev* Mm* **nnvetrd.
\ So I in FotimlMlIon.
I{'*im*mlM*r that Hie myiII may !<* Iimi
f,let high, ami y-t a d'*fi«*i*Mon .»m* foot
fr"!ii t! ** foumiatiMii afi'i'els th** '•nllre
strueture*. And If you liv«* loo years
and *!*• rlghl tin* last so years you inny
nevertheless do s'lnietiiing at 'Jo y(*ars
"f age that mMJI dninag** ail your earth-
ly exlstema*. All you Mho have built
lions.-- for yourselves or for others,
am J not right in saying to tin s** young
men. You eannot build a Mall so high
as to be independent of Mu* eharacter
of *ts foundation? A man before.* HO
years of age may commit enough sin
to last him a lifetime. Notv, .l«din or
<5(*orge nr Henry or n'lmtevcr he your
Christian uanie «»r stirnnine. say here
and m»w; "No wild oats foi me, no
eigtirs or eigaretb s for im*. no wine
or beer for me. no nasly stories for me.
no Sunday sprees for me. 1 am going
to start right ami keep on right (iod
Itelj. me. for 1 am very M‘eak. From
the thrum* of eternal righteousness, let
doun to m«- the principles by whieh I
ean la* gtihlt-*! i*i lufiMing everything
from foundation to eapstom*. Lore]
by the wound***! immi of Christ.
Mirow me a plumb llm*.”
"But." you say. "you shut us young
folks out from all fun." Oh, no! I
like fun. I believe in fun. I have
had lots of it in my time. But 1 hay*
not had to go Into paths of sin t<» find
it. No credit to me. but l*eenuKc of an
extraordinary parental example and In-
fluence I m:is kept from outward trans-
gressions. though my heart was 'bad
enough and desperately wiek«*d. I have
had fun illimitable, though I never
stvore* one oath ami never gambled for
so much as the value of a pin and
never saw the inside of a haunt of sin
save as when many years ago, with a
commissioner of police and a detective
and two elders of my church. I explore
«*d New York and Brooklyn by mid-
night. not out of curiosity, but that I
might in pulpit discourse set liefore
tbe people the iwverty and the hor-
rors of underground city life. Yet,
though I was never intoxicated for nn
instant and never committed one act
of dissoluteness, restrained only by tbe
grace of (Jod, without Mbieli restraint
I would have gone headlong to the
tiottom of infamy. I have bad so much
tun that I don’t ladieve there is a man
on the planet at, tlie present time who
has had more. Hear it. men and boys.
in Mu* book U’hich begins with Genesis women and girls, all the fun is on the
and ends witli Revelation, the religion j side of right Sin may seem attractive,
of tin* skies, the old religion. Mu- tied but it is deatbful. and like the man-
given religion, the everlasting religion. | chineel. a tree whose dews are* poison-
which says, “Is»ve God above all and . ous. Tbe only genuine happiness is in
your neighbor as yourself." All re- 1 a Christian life,
ligions but one l*egin at the wrong end x« Fi-a-ore m sin.
ami in the wrong place. The Bible re- , There they go. two brothers. Tbe one
lig on demands that we first get right ! was converted a year ago in church
with God. It begins nt tin* top af'.d ! one Sunday morning during prayer or
measure's <.own, while the other re- j sermon or hymn. No one knew it at the
ligions begin at tlie bottom and try to , time. Tlie persons on either side of
measure up. fhey stand nt tbe foot of , him suspect**] nothing, but in that
tlie wall, up t<* their knees in the mud ; young man’s soul this pre*ooss went on:
of human theory mid simulation, atul | -Lorel. h**re* 1 am. a voting man amid
have a plumim*t and a string tied fast 1 -
to It. and they throw the plummet this
way and break a head here* and throw
the plummet another May and break
a head then*, and then they throw it
up mid it comes down upon their own
pate. Fools! Why stand at the foot
of the Mall rectifying up when you
ought to stand at the top rectifying
d'lMTi? I was in the country, thirsty
after a long walk, aud I came in. and
my child was blowing soap bubbles,
ami they rolled out of the cup. blue
mid gold and green and sparkling and
hcnutiiul and oMctilar, and in so small
n "Pace 1 never saw more splendor
concentrated. But she blew once too
often mid all the glory vanished into
suds. Then I turned and took a glass
In other words, lie lied and was proud
of it.
„ wax
Candles Isn
against ail the blou'ing, glittering soap
bubbles of worldly reform and human
Nothing would make times so good speculation one draft from tlie foun-
and the earning of a livelihood so easy 1 tain from under tin i.hrone of God.
as the universal adoption uf the law of clear ns crystal. Glory he to God for
right Suspicion strikes through all fbe religion that drops 'from above, not
bargain making. Men who, sell know ( coming from beneath! "And the Lord
not whether they will ever get the ‘ said unto me. Amos, what seest thou?
Purchasers kuow not whether I -^nd I said. A plumb line.”
No*.bi'..- *-lite adds w» inn-.-b
to tb» I'hnrmof tbe 'Irawisa
room or t.oitdoir .1- tbe loftlr nidi-
»iit from CORDOVA OandieM
Nothin* will contribute more ;othe
Lrt.-tio euciess of the luncheon,
' te» or dinner Tlie beet decorative
candle* for tbe aimplent or the
mort *Ial, orate function— for eot-
ta/e or man -ion. Made in all color*
•ud the mo't drlii ate fiat# ij
STAN HARD *111. t«.
and ncl*i '•v. ryabere.
To ward off J.a Grippe take a dose of D'
Milts’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
the goods shipped will be according
to the sample. And what with the
large number of clerks who are making
false entries and, then absconding and
the explosion of firms /that fall for
millions of dollars, honest men are at
their wits’ end to make a living. lie
who stands up amid all the pressure
and does right is accomplishing some-
tiling toward the establishment of n
high commercial prosperity.
Tlie pressure* to do wrong Is stronger
Religion* to Suit Condition*.
I want you to notice tills fact that
Mh>*n a man gives up tin* straight up
and down religion of the Bible for anv
newfangled religion it is generally to
suit ids slus. You first hear of his
change of religion, ami then you bear
of some swindle he has practiced In a
special mining stock, telling some one
if he will put In $10,000 lie enu take
out nno.OOO. rr he has sacrificed his
Integrity or plunged Into Irremediable
the temptations of city life, mid 1 am
afraid t*. risk tli«-m alone. Come and
bo my pardon an*] my help. Save me
from making the mistake some of.my
comrades are making, ami save me
now.” And quicker than a Hash God
roll**! heaven into ids soul. He is just
as Jolly as he used to be, .is Just as
brilliant as he used tu be. H* cun
strike a bail or catch one as easily as
l***f«»re- lie Mas convert*-*!. With gun
or fishing rod In Mils summer vacation
he is just as skillful as before*. The
world is brighter t<* him than ever.
He appreciates pictures, music. Inno-
cent hilarity, social life, good Jokes
am! lias plenty **t fun, glorious fun.
But his brother Is going down bill. In
the mol-ning ids head aches from the
champagne debauch. Every bodj sees
lie* is in rapid descent. What cares
be for right or decency or the honor
truthfully il*H*lar**s. ‘If tin* b. st man’s
faults More MTltten 011 Ids forehead,
it M’oulil make liliu pull his hat over
his eyes.’ What shall mi* *1*1 mMicii.
according to Isaiah. "God shall lay
jmlgn-'Ut t" the line and rlglit***ius
in' s Mu* olummct?"’ Ah. here is
where* tin* gospel comes in mIMi j*
Saviour’s rightisiusiiosK to make up
for *»nr delleits. And Mdille I see hang-
lug "U Mi** M ali a plumb llm*. I see also
hanging there a **re*«s. And M-tiilc the
oiu* condemns ns. Mu* other saves us.
if only we M’ill h'Tl to It. And here*
and 110M’ you may In* s**t free mIMi a
more* glorious lilM*Hy Mian Ham|)d<*n
<»r Sidney or Kosciusko ever fought for.
Not *!!'• yonder or doMti there* or up
here*, but just where* you an* you may
get it.
Tlie invalid proprietress of a wealthy
'•state in Seotlaud visit***! the (otitlnent
of EuroiH* to get rid of her maladies,
and s!i<* Ment to P.adeti Btnlen and
trie*! those M-at* rs and M'ent to Carls-
bad and tried t hose waters ami Ment
to Ilomburg ami tried those uators
and Instead of getting better she got |
worse, and in despair she said to a j
physician. "What shall I do?" His re-
ply was: "Medicine can do nothing for
you. You have only one eliauce. ami
that is tlie waters of Pit Kenthly.
Scotland." "Is It possible?" sin* re-
plied. "M hy. those M-aters are* on my
«'wn estate." she returuml and drank
**f tli** fountain at her own gate and
in two months completely . ..... over***!. |
Oli. sick and diseased and sinning ami '
•lying, m by go trudging all the work! j
over aud seeking here* ami there relief ;
for your discouraged spirit M li**n close
by ami at your very feet •mi at tbe
door of your heart, aye, Mlthin the
very estate of your own coiisciotism-ss.
the healing waters of eternal life may
In* hail and had this very hour, this
very minute? Bless***] Im? tied that over
against the plumb line that Amos saw
is the cross, through tin* emancipating
power of which you and I may live
and live forever!
[Copyright, 1900, by LouIk Klopsch.]
Jacob’* Well,
At the foot of Mount Geriziin, in
northern Palestine, is a rock hewn j
"'ell b feet In diameter ami 7.'» feet or I
more deep. M hieli is traditionally held
to l»e the ancient well of the patriarch
Jncob ami the same by which Jesus
sat and conversed with a woman of
Samaria, in very ancient times a
church was built over this well. Though
destroyed during the wars of the Cru-
sades. the ruins are still traceable. All
circumstances concur with the univer-
sal tradition t*. identify this well as
the one s|iok«*n of in tin* sacred his-
tory. The depth of tlie water at tbe
present day varies greatly, sometimes
there* being a depth of several feet and
another time tlie well being almost
dry. "No scene of these .‘indent inci-
dents.'’ says a writer, “is more clear
»ud interesting tlnurthis. It is impos-
sible not to see his very gestures
when he spoke of ‘this mountain'—
tin* Geriziin MhWi rose about him-
and when lie hade his hearers lift up
their eyes aud look on Mu*, fields, al-
ready 'white unto the harvest.’ the
till***! lands of Jacob's plain M'liieli
stretched liefore him.”
• • i 1 • • tiiri jim-n'M .11 mr unit*
'1 notice, thcMitn of -Ixiv-nlmMlollar*? ami
forly-tivc ceiitH (?*il* 15). ami th*; i-o>i> of thlt.
("reoloMin-, umi an attorney (* < of Ilfteen dfi)
tlnilar' (•rAriiled l.y l«« aud in 'iild inorteuL*-.
Mini no iiroct-i'diiis:-, of anv kind in la-.* m in
«;'|Ulty hH'inif •hcii institulcd to collect •‘Hid
lel/t. or any |*urt ilien-of- now iherefor*''. nolle*-
i> lii n-li.v given that by virtue of t lit- power of
-sile i-oniHined In ^ail| niortitai:*- aud In nnr-
-Man*-*- of the KtntiiU* in Mich ease nuide and
lirovliled. tlie 'aid niortgagt* will he foreclOK-*!
l-> a ‘ul*- ol the premise'. In relnafler *li -cril«-d.
"t I'Uhli*' auction to the hieht.-q hidder on ru«-s-
•lay the fourteenth day of Aimtii-t, A. Ii 1900 at
two o'clock in the afternoon of lliatdav. at the
north front door of the Court Hoti-i- in the
City of Giami Haven. County of ottawy. and
State of Micllikun. (that l/el’in? the place of
holding the Circuit Court for tin- County of Ot-
tawa 1 The pr* rni-e-' to la- /.old are described
in *uid inorti-aRe «>• foliowH, to wit: All that
i-crtnin piece or parcel of laud Kitimted in the
Town.hlp of Olive, in theCounty of Ottawa, and
Mat*- of Mlchltfiiii and dehurlW*! ns foilowv:
The south • list ijuarter *if th*- south west (juartcr
of section three, township six, north ot ratine
fifteen v'est.
Dated at llollund this si venteenth day of May,
MARTHA KOLLF.N. Mortgagee.
G1.0. lv Koi.i.kn, Attorn* y for Mortgagoe.
m IS alt)
Watches
Given Away
With Shoes
AT
M. NOTIER'S
SHOE STORE,
20C River Street.
All Bicycle aud Oxford Slices at
Cost.
Reduced prices on all Tan Shoes.
Save money and get a Watch Free.
M. XOTIER.
L_r
M lluiiu ( IimitF* Cufll, I For Hull*.
i.i Hung (.'liang's *•*•11111 mus put up
for .‘uictiou .-it Marsoillfs tin- ntlior -luy
t'U'l'T siiigulnt- <-ircumstain**-s.
During his gh.lM? tour of JSW LI our-
rk’il M'lth l/iiii, wht*re-vt-r In? w*?nt, a
'ollin in whitli. in ease of il.-ath. his re-
malin* M't*re* to in? fonvey***! to Tlie
Flowery Lund.
When embarking for home at Mar-
LI s«-**ms to liavi considered
the coffin a useless freight.
At any rate he left It nt the hotel,
ami Mir proprietor, not curing for his
ROTTSCHAEFER
BROS.
GENERAL
Contractors
AND
^Builders.
Estimates made aud prompt
attention given to all matters
in our line.
214 East 12th Street.
185 East 6th Street.
fd-U
' i
Gerril Neerkeo
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
of his family name? Turned out of j weird souvenir, passed, it on to the
employment depleted in health, cast | customs depot where, after reposing
down u inla SP1,,'?S- the typhoid fever the statutory period, it figured in the ! GRAAFSCHAP
strikes him in the smallest room on • periodical stile of unclaimed belong-  *Office over I* .Muidtr’a Store,• MICHIGAN.
tbe fourth story of a fifth rate board- j ings.
ing house, cursing God and calling for j There wits no bidder,
bis mother end fighting back demons
from his dying pillow, which Is be-
sweated and torn to rags. He plunges
out of this world with the shriek of a
destroy***! spirit. Alas for that kind of
fun! It is remorse. It is despair. It
is blackness of darkness. It is woe
unending and long reverberating and
crushing as though all the mountains
of all continents rolled on him iti one
avalanche. My soul, stand back from
such fuu. Young man. there Is no fun
In shlpM-rec^ing your character, no fun
In. disgracing your father’s name.
Teddy.
Theodore Roosevelt is 5 feet i) inches
In height and weighs DS.7 pounds. He
exercises daily, if it be only a series of
movements ivitbout apparatus execut-
ed in Ids bedroom before Ids morning
hath. He is of full blooded habit— the
kind of man who grows very stout-
hut through exertflse he keeps his chest
measure eight inches greater than -that
of his waiot Me lias no superfiuous
flesh. He can chin HJ times mid dip
1L -Exchange.
KITCHEN KNIVES.
If you want a good hand made Kitchen
Knife for every day use. call on
me. Every knife warranted. Also
butcher knives made.
E. Fairbanks,
Near the old Harrington place just
south of the city.
Tbe seafon for parties and socials is
at band. So is Tony Rosbaoh with
a fresh and complete line of fruits, can-
dies and cigars at his store on River
street. Du not fail to call on him.
/
1*
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUB
Pere Marquette
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
GRAND RAPIDS & ISLAND LAKK
SOLDIERS IN CAMP.
Train will leave Holland at 5:20 a. in.
Returning leave Island Luke at 0:2!) p.
ra.: Grand Rapids IL'in p. hi. Rate to
Grand Rapid's sjOc and to Island Lake
W.00. You ought to see the soldiers.
AGRICULTURAL OOLLICGK
FRIDAY, AUGUST IT.
A MODEL GUEST. MISERABLY PAID. MAD DOG SCARES.
The Rramm lie C'tHild M> mpalhlM ! nncllih Army Nultalterns tiet 9500 m
With i 1m* Landlord. Year and Meant Allowance*.
The Niagara Falls landlord sized tint I Some one who knows wrltt'H to the
new arrival up ns a kicker while lie 1 London Times agreeing with the critics
was writing Ids' name In the register, of the army that the expenses In many
and tiefore anything could be said regiments are far too great, at the
nlK»ut rooms, rates or cotivenlerioes la*
observed:
“Perhaiis jmiii Imve made a mistake
in the hotel. Tills Is the Great View
House. The Small View House is two
blocks down tls- street”
'This Is tlic place I want," replied,
the giM*st.
"Rut our rooms are small nud tin*
It is the duty of every fanner to visit
the Agricultural College once a year
and take his children Jo see the college i l,,,,ls nothing to brag of."
and grounds. This advice applies to "That will Is- all right. I’ve Ihnmi
city folks also. To make such a trip sleeping in a hall lasInMiiii or on a shelf
without much expense, the Pere Mar- for a year
quette Company will run a special i ruin ••']•), oi-e is no roaring to be beard
on above date, leaving Holland at S;iO |M>r,, -
a. m. and leaving the College returning , .... , , f „ .,
at 5:30 p. m. Round trip rat.' 91.50, ‘ ‘ .. ••
children under 12 half rate. Fill up a,m1 !,r:; vt'rJ ^ ,n-
your lunch baskets and prepare fora' ‘That suits me. I w got dys|K*i>sla,
delightful outing. .‘in nud the plainer tin; meals are the Injt-
________ _ I ter."
| "You don't object to lumd organs l»y
day and squalling tsU.U's by night V"
"Not tie* slightest. I’w nsuiMil all
ever Enrojc, and you cant have any-
! tiling here t<» «i»mi»an‘.",
The landlonl saw that Is1 luel erred
in sizing tlw* man up. Imt In- hate.] to
i admit it and therefore continued:
i “My rates an* .’ii.'t jst day."
"That's clniip eiXHigh for a hotel
licre,” replied tin* man.
I "I Hi you l«s*k for ruliilsjws mer the
I falls?"
"Not a lilt of It. If tliey eoim? along,
I'll take my slurne, but any old Ihiw
| will do for me."
! "Are you afraid of tie* typhoid fe-
ver?"
"No, sir."
"There is only one cataract here."
GAMVOXtSA.
Bean the Jf You Have M«ays Bour.M
Bigutue
(iiintlisr'h 'CimdieH.
A full line of Gunther's choice Can
dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and
Eighth streets.
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
clothing because if die traveled.on his 1
own reputation he couldnT accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell
their worthless salves on their merits. !
so they put them in boxes and wrappers 
like Da Witt’s Look out for them.
Take only DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel Salve, j
It cures piles and al! skin diseases.
L. Kramer.
Cross
Tansy
Pills
"I don’t want any more. Give me
_______ _ ' the poorest, smallest room in the liouse,
— ami if you want to put a man in with
• me all right, and I'll use anything for
lipyflWfB ' u wash luisiu and furnish my own soap
MMltrSSNM and towels. Your rates are .$3 a day.
PAINFUL ' 11<>le <s tn H,art "n,M
Tbs Ladies’
NuntraitlM
AadaPRBVBWTIVBtjr
VBICiXS
niKKJLABlTlBS*
Are Safe and Eeliabte.
gyParfactijJIaTmUy
Purely Vega-UbM Nevee
Pail!
PRICE9I.00
Sent poatpnld on rocaipt of
price. Money refunded if notes we
“'•‘tilde (Mom Co.
Dei Maiaes, Iowa
For Sale by Hkmeu Walsh, Druggist.
\ve arc strictly in it.
We give it our personal at-
tention and see that every de-
tail is carefully attended to.
We furnish
You with our own hearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.
We carry in stock
The finest as.-ortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
• at prices that are right.
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Best of livery in connection at
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. Hth
street. Both phones.
J.IJIB8ELIM
& SON.
•i»rd. I»rd. inn what kind of a
I man arc you?" gns|M*d the landlord as
his head liegan to swim.
| "I? Oh. I iis**d to run a hotel here
| myself, and I know how to syui|m-
tlilze!” smiled the guest. ‘Must let
things go along the same as If I wasn't
here. If it’s handy, give me clean
sheets once in two weeks, hut don't go
to putting yourself out or worrying
over me. Here's 33 days In advance,
and in case you run short any time
just let me know and I'll lend you .'5500
to get along on!"
Hru*«*4l Hi** I'Iiiuih*.
Armstrong Smith, a young English-
man who slKiwed his bravery in help-
ing to put down the bulioiiic plague in
Honolulu and its neighborhood, has
just returned to England. When every
one fleil in tin; prcsciiis* of the jM-sti-
lenee, lie. altliough des< rlln*d ns licing
"pale and tliiu from overwork and con-
stant knowledge of ids i>eril. tlie ghost
of Ids former self, warned by all who
were 'close enough to advise, himself a
suspeqt, stuck to ids jiost and Ids pa-
tients." When the danger was passed,
he was asked what he wished most to
do, and lie replied that lie always
wanted to Is* a physiolon. He was
urged to adopt this course, and when
he replied that he had not enough mon-
ey for the purixise a committee of the
leading citizens gave him a purse of
£1.000. asking him to accept it to study
i medicine or to apply to any other pur-
| pose he chose. Mr. Smith lias taught
In the Princess Kaliilani school for sev-
eral years.
We Have ott Hand . .
ThcU.S. Injectors
•ma
rvmjt
0WM0*
ALSO
. . . Lubricators,
Grease Cii|)s.
Oils and Grease, for Machine
use, Leather Belt, Belt
Lacing, and Packing of
all descriptions.
If in need of the above articles
mentioned give us a call-
I. VanLandegend
, 4!i West Eighth St.,ic HOLLAND, MICH.
SboOTN KruMcd WrlliiiKH.
A new use for the X rays has lieeu
| found in tlie examinatioii of ancient
j manuscripts and palimpsests. It was
a custom of the ancients to erase, or
partially cruse, manuscripts on parch-
ment for the sake of the writing mate-
rial, parchment being high priced. In
many cases the r**eovery of the erased
writing is of grout Interest and im|K>r-
tance. While certain clRMiiieiils have
l»ecn iiscsl to render the letters of the
older writing legible, their effect lias
generally l**en to destroy the manu-
script sooner or later. An Italian who
has made a deep study of the inks used
by the ancient scribes has discovered
that many of them are opaque to the
X rays and that good radiographs may
la; made showing tin* now almost total-
ly invisible writing with great dis-
tinctness.
The I’rliwvlon Corkscrew Wnrket.
Dr. Patton, president of Princeton
i university, is more noted for the logic
| of his sermons tlnin the wit of Ids
s|K*eclies. Rut he can Is* very humor-
! <iiis on occasion. In an after dinner
j speech, disctissing the advisuhility of
udvoeAting loritl prohibition in Prince-
ton. he said, "Local prohibition would
only create a market for corkseivws."
Last summer !»• de<-l(li.-d to shave off
ills side whiskers, which he* hud worn
for many years. After shaving off the
left side he went to Ids bedroom, where
ills wife was sitting, mid said: "My
dear, I shaved one side. If you like it.
I’ll shave tlie other.”-- Saturday Even-
ing I'ost.
lie WaaliliiKton,
Wlien Senator JH*pew was asked if
lie lia*! lettriKsl anytliing during Ids
llrst year In the senate, he ivplhnl;
"Yes; I have learned many things, and
one of them Is that WashingWu is the
most delightful iilace of residence In
the world. It is Just enough of n vil-
lage to escape the smoke and dust and
noise of commerce and industry and
give us plenty of parks and shady
streets. It is Just enough of a city to
afford the luxuries, conveniences «• *
diversions that are necessary to the
happiness of people with money."
same time pointing out that It l« sim-
ply iiniMtssliile for an otllccr to live
within Ids means. What are thoae
means? Well, the "prevailing rate of
wages" in New York for a sewer dig-
ger is miTTe than Is given to the Er.g-
iish Hiiliaiteni. He gets $r»iin a year, or
its equivalent, as against $1,400 a year
pahl to our second lieutenants of regu-
lars. Tlie correspondent of The Tine's
descrllies the English officers' allot-
ments thus:
When a now battalion Is formed, the
' government provides £7no for raising
' tlie ollleers’ mess, hand and sergeants'
| mess.
Of this sum £500 is upisirtloiMsl for
| the otllcers' mess. Now. linen, glass.
' crockery, cutlery. co<»klng utensils, ear-
jH*t.s and furniture, even if bought of
; tlie chon | >est and therefore least dura-
| I ili* kind, are Isnind to amount to a
large sum lieyond timt allotted by tlie
government for the purpo**. dirt of
whose i nickels must the liolanoe eoine?
The ollicers'.
One hundred and fifty pounds is nl-
lowed to start ttu* liaryl. How and
where cun instrunrvfs of any defvnt
make Is* knight for die sum allowed?
Wki has to make up tis* defldewy?
The ofiicer.
Fifty imiuimIs Is alK>we«l bir tin* t*er-
geants' mess. This is again Insuffi-
cient. mid the balance must lie mode
good by either tin* officers or sergeants,
and of course as a rule It is the •ormcr.
f»ti an officer Mug [iost<*<l to n regi-
ment he lias to provide himself with a
complete set of barrack room furniture
and cai|M*t. which he has to move at
his own expense whenever and wlier-
ever his rcgfmeiit mm-es and alsvi wiien
Ik* Is shifted on pronsitlon or go**s to
schools of instrtK*tion unless in the lat-
ter case he prefers to hire from local
tradesmen at an exorbitant rate.
An officer has to pay for the cost of
all carriage of the lightest nn*ss cqulp-
HK*nt and kiggage at numeuvers. and
no matter how much his clothing and
uniform may tie damugt*d he gets no
coiiiiiensation to repair the loss or dam-
age, Also no sort of enmp isiulpment
is pr<nide<l. and he Is exjieeted to buy
this out of his own pocket and pay f«»r
Its transport
The government %-llowanci* f«ir forage
is well known to Is* insufficient to pay
for tlw* keep of a horse. Who pays the
difference? Again the officer.
The government allowance for fuel
and light is also on th<* most parsimo-
nious lines, ami again the officer has to
bear tin* exfionse.
Tlie I>ew«*y Tr«j*htc«i.
It is announced that the entire col-
lection of Admiral I H'wey's trophies
will k* dejmsited in tlie National mu-
seum at Washington. Including the
sword presented to him by congress,
tin* great loving cup procured by imp
ular subscription ami made of some
(10,090 10 cent pieces, besides other rel-
ics collected during the civil and Span-
ish wars. Two large cabinets are be-
ing prepared esjieolally for Admiral
Dewey's collection of trophies, and
they will be given a location of promi-
nence In the museum. wlie*r«* they can-
not cscaiie the eye of tlie most casual
visitor. They will is* situated on the
right and left sid«*« of tie* main en-
trance to tie* iiall rif history, surround-
ed by the collection of relics of Wash-
ington and Hancock and directly in
front of the extensive (s>ih*etion of Gen-
erai Grant, whk-h is considered the
most complete and valuable now in the
hall of history. It is estimated that
the collection of Admiral Dewey is
worth at least $l<W.k»). and it will un-
doubtedly 1m* more costly than any sin-
gle exhibit now in tlie museum.
Vucutlon
Possibly excursions and trljis li^e
called outings because tire iiurtlelpant
as 11 result Is apt to be out consldera-
bly.-Ptllfidelpbla Times.
(««iiililll»K Hiiipln>'«‘4*«,
President .Miller of the Sacramento
chamber of comm«*rcc outltned in 11 re-
cent message to that kxiy a way to
keep employiN*s from gamliliiig. He
said: "Many of the* surety companies
of the United Ktnti*s have recently
adopted one and tk* same form of
kmd for universal use. This contract
provides that w1m*h tlie employer Is in
[MtsscKsion of tin* knowledge tluit his
employe* is a kibitual gambler then
tlie kind becomes void. It seems that
the damage to employers from gam-
bling is so serious that no annual pay-
ment will justify any company In
knowingly assuming that risk. Of
course tin* Inference is plain -each em-
ployer must prob*ct himself against
kicAvu gamhlers." Argonaut.
CIiiIiiim tt»«* l*t** <‘hiiii>(>ion«.|ilp.
The priihi of New York is swelling
Just at present because sin? makes ami
eats as many as 12ii,i«h) pics some
days. In New Y(ork tk* customary
quantity of pie nerved Is a one llfth
cut.
Estinuttes made by bakeries and oth-
ers who serve plus in Chicago pkwv* tin*
numk.*r made iM»^' daffv at nearly 15Cf-
000 and the nut:., r consumed at ukuit
130.000. (’hiettgo thus h‘ads New York
by about 30.000. The Chicagoan wants
a quarter kIIcia— Chicago Inter Ocean.
li»M(MlliiM*i»t KiiiM-ni!«i.
A funeral on tk* installment phui Is
one of the latest luxuries offered citi-
zens of Chicago. A jKilley will ct>st
Just $50 and will secure a $75 funeral
whenever any oik* of the family so en-
dowed requires jsist mortem offices.
The policy will k* made out with tk*
names of the entire family of which u
member is tlie purchaser, and any one
of tk* appointed may enjoy the pleas-
ure of a policy funeral.
The World'll Dehtn.
The debts of tk.* civilized nations add
up a total of over $32,000,000,000-
most of it incurred in wars. Civiliza-
tion Is under a blanket mortgage to
war.— Now York World.
mVOIlXJL. I DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
The Kind You Haw Mays Bouglit ' A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
: i* all right, but you want something
; that wi'l relieve and cure tlie more se-
1 v *'*•<• and d a n*/<* rous results of throat
.Million, will be spent In poll.ln, this , ;V,,i1l'Jn- >hM •''uud":'
yenr. We .*»•, keLp the f - 1 ?*r“e.r ..... f ...... .«•'•
...... ..... . nmnev any more than w If .i.,i hi,-
.•an . ..... .be body v'isonms wilhun. . '‘'V''"' U,'7 r.‘ "l ’ 1 «*•;
1.x, J. l)v,|,. p!iesu,...|lo stnrvo them- ,IM’ mn' y M‘* ' ‘I1" ..... " ..... ....
Bolvex. X.,w Kedol Dyspepsin Cure wlth, w'“eM
* 11 'in sever** tlirrut uud .mg trm.bles,
' BoscheeM G '*••*''• • '•'y-u*)."
and p'lom • - ih**
destroy tic; germ Uk**a*»e, m
fiammation. cause- *:’-v '*x t
An- Von Looking tor m l urin'.* i glVf- > • .ji.- ••  -*. ,
Cull at tlie house of the underhigned. ,l
No. ffO West 7th street, Holland, Mi* h.
He cun s«?tl you a -!(' acre farm with a
good house and burn and a young oreli
(lig(‘>t.s what you eat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want. It radl i , , ,
Cwlly cures stomach trouble.*,* i ' •' ll"a '
Kramer.
ard on it. 20 acres, black soil, adapted
for celery growing.
B. Kam.mkwaad.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine in tlie civil-
ized world. Your mothers’ ami grand-
mothers' never thought of Using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billion^
ness. Doctors were scarce and they I , , ,  .
board of Appnndlcltl-. ^ ryou.
I’rostrutioo or Heart I'aiiur*;. etc. Tin y
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the action of the
liver, stimulate tlie nervous and organ-
ic action of the system, and that ir all
they took when feeling dull and had
with headaches and oilier aches. You
only need a few doses of Green’s Aug-
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied there is nothing serious the
matte** with you. .Sample bottle- at
Hebei* Walsh’s drug store.
^ s
\j,y
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A Woman’s Pleasure
in dainty footwear is wellknown.
We have many beautiful styles in
dress shoes, also common sense
shoes for street wear. Men’s, boys,'
little girls' shoes are also to be had
at reasonable price. We suit and
lit both your feet and your purse.
Give us an opportunity to
this.
iro
4s • Hut*-. They Iteenlt From litno*
rum*e mid I'rejudlce.
With the advent of summer comes
the usual ‘‘mad dog" scare. Tk*se
scares in a great majority of cases are
tlie result of ignorance and prejudice.
For eight or nine years I made it u
practice to ]M*rKunally Investigate "iiiikI
dug" scares. I found that In !)!) cases
out «»f every 100 tlie scare was gitnind-
less, that the dog was lud mad and
tluit all the fantastic and terrible inci-
dents were tilled by tlie imaginative
rep i r ter.
1 have been a close student of dog
life from my Iniyhood. I have bred,
trained and t reap'd dogs of nsist
breetls, and although 1 have visited tin*
kennels, refuges and dog isumds of
vnrlims countries and si*en many thou-
sands of stray “vagahotHl (Vjgs" I have
yet to see a genuine ease of rabies.
This, I may say. is a common cx|ii*ri-
once with veterinary surgc«ms. Hun-
dreds of lk*m. after .w-ars of active
practice, declare that altlHuigli tk*y
may have ks-u calk'd uiein to ti>*at
dogs for all kinds of ailments tk*y
have not seen a case of true ri1>H*s.
Take the testimony of Dr. Sia**kweJl. a
celebrated authority on dog dtsettses.
He says: "Triid rabies presents multi-
ple and varied phiMsiiiwma wltksrt a
single, eonslant feature; k*iM*e its
eiiee is with difficulty determtiusl ewn
by an expert. IiHlee'l erratic an?
its symptoms ami Its manifestations
thal it is a greatly mooted point wlu*th-
er It exkts a nuilndy stii generis at all.
Dlsteni|s*r. toothache, eariwk*. **plUq>-
sy and the wkile class *»f nei*voU8 dis-
eases to which dogs are subject an*
eonstanfly mlstaluMi for It. Person-
ally.” k* adds, "after more titan 30
years’ exjierienec as a dog owner and
stiidf'iit of eanine and comparative
medicine I imve yet to meet with a
genuine case of rubles in tin* dog, and
of some scores of so called rabid (kgs
Huhinltted to me for my insiH*ctlon I
have found tk*m one mid all to k* suf-
fering from other and comparatively
Innocent diseases."
Tills, as I said k*fore, is not by any
means an uncommon experience among
veterinary surgeons.
In th** spring of 1S!»7 a "mad dog”
scan* was raised in kmdon l»y a cer-
tain class of is-ople who lfa*l a great
commercial interest In raising "mad
dog" scares (muzzle manufacturers!.
Tk*y. as usual, received every assist-
ance from a credulous public ami a
sensational press. The board of agri-
culture finally took tk* matter up and
Issued an order to tk' effect that all
dogs npjM-aring on tk* public highway
should Is* tightly muzzled with a wire
cage muzzle invented by the aforesaid
manufacturers. During the first three
months of the scare over 1('».U00 dogs
were seized In tie* streets as "vagabond
strays." and not a single case of rabies
was discovered among them.
It should be kune in mind tliat (Logs,
like men, are suliject to certain dis-
ea'ses. They have their dlseas**s of
puppyliood and old age. They have
their Htomachlc and m*rvous troubles
Just as we have and require intelligent
treatment and kind attention to pull
them through tk*w* attacks. If (Lig
owners would only take a more Intelll- 1
gent interest in their jiets, we should :
hear less of "mud dog" scares. Dogs'
to k* kept healthy should in* fed twice j
a day regularly. I consider the scraps]
from the table tk* best food for dogs i
of all sizes. Tk* dog gets a change
which is beiwflelal. Never try to make | ' Imve u line stock'd Jewelry,
an old dog cat 'log biscuits. If Ik* can 1 sucli as
eat them, in* will do without much |
urging.
I imve had dogs that would have
starved rather than eat them. lie
should have a meal of meat twice a
week and cooks] liver once. This will
k(H?p ids bowels tu good condition. Al-
ways see that your dog is well supplied
Avith plenty of good clean water. Dogs
will not drink from a dirty bowl, nor
will tk*y drink foul water unless they
are forced to it from extreme thirst
Always look to tl»e teeth of your pup-
py. This is a matter of the greatest
importance, as they have their teething
tits and similar sirh trouhies like other
infants. Feel their gums (*ccaslonally,
and if you timl a loose tootli draw it
The roots are |»er<octly straight, and it
can k* drawn hy the lingers.
A | Hippy shtMild always k* treated for
worms at tk* age of 2 nsmtlis. He is
almost sure to have them.
Treat your (L»g intelligently and Im
inanely, and you will liavc a irlend ami
com {sin ion who will stand hy you uud
with you under all circumstances.
Arthur Wcstcott in Now York Sun.
Publhr OtUve.
Bometimes it has seemed to me, ‘ays
Grover < 'levcluod In The Atlantic, tliat
quite a large section of tin; American
|K*ople rcgai*d high public ollin* as a
sort of pillory w tie re it Is quite worth
their while to put a man for the sake
of enjoying the abuse of him after-
wal'd. A larger lent of our people,
more decently dispersed, are beoevo
leutly willing to put at tk* serviw of
a public officer all tk-ir knowledge of
statecraft aisl to advise him in any
real or imaginary emergency. It is
only after tk'ir mlvkv Is disrcgardwl
that they set aixHit the task of demon
strating that tk* iiupulur choice luis
ks.*u a sad mistuki* and tliat an atam-
duucc of excellent material for ]Hlb)ic
place has boen owrlookwl. It is safe
to say tluit after e^ry presidential
election tin* foot is devcdoiied that in
our nex\-spa|*er establishments alone
there are thousands who have been
thus neglected.
Geiternl li*fwrnni(l«»ii Soiittlit.
Mrs. Wick wife— Tell me bow they
make tksc trusts, dear.
Mr. Wickwii-ic - Well, first tk*y water
the stu'k, and then comes the freezing
out process—
"Oh, yes: i know tliat is tk* way tk*
ice trust is made, hut I want to know
about nil of them." — Indianapolis
Press.
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Don't Be Duped
Tlicn.' liuv*- ks'ii |ilu(c*l ii|*'»u Hie murket
Kverul chtti | • reprini 1 1 cdltiou
of •* WektcrV bictlumn,. Tlirv arc living
otlcred under viiriou- c aiii- m a low iiritc
By
tlon- in |i«|ier.-.
Anuduni-viuciit it thi'M* (;i»ropurativ('!y
Worthless
reprints on very in ui I • instance,
they arc ichurtl-vd to tic the -ulmtutitlul
((Jillvulcnt ot a hlgliei-|iili I'd tiook. when m
reulily, »o fur us w> know utid lielicvt*, Uiey
uru nil, from A to Z,
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototyiM! copie- «l a liook "t over titty
yeurs ago, wliieli inikday wussold forubout
f.l.OO, and which wan much -(i|»eri(ir in paiior,
print, and hiuding to the-e iiuituUons living
then u work "I some merit instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The supplement of IO.imi so-cuIUmI “new
words," wuicli - ineof the-e books tire udver-
tlsed to contAin, wa- eompilcl by a gentle-
man who died over lorty jeers ago. and was
publisiicd tiefore til- death. Other minor
additions are proliably of more or It-'- value.
The Webster’s Unsbridscd Dictionar)’ pub-
lished by our house i« the only meritoriou-
oneof that name familiar to thi- genenition.
It contaiiiH over jiagtr, with illustra-
tions on nearly every page, a.*vi nears our
imprint on the title page. It i- protected by
copyright from cheap imitation.
Valuable as this v.i>rk i-. we have at vast
c.\|iensc published a thoroughly revised
-in ee— or. known thrmighout l he ^ world us
Webster’s international Dictionary.
As a dictionary lusts a hletluie you should
Get the Best.
illustrated pamphlet free. Address
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield, Miss.
UEFA IKING A M’KClAl.TY.
S. SPRIETSMA.
2*‘< West Eighth St.. Holland.
Where to Locate?
Why. In tlie Ter rliory
Tr:n er-ed by t lie
LOUISVILLE
& N»ILLE
Fine . .
Jewelry
Chains, Kings, Scarf Pins,
Neck Chains, Cuff Buttons,
Htc., Etc.
My stock of GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES for ladies and gentle
men is large and select and in-
cludes many of tin* linest move-
ments.
Si’ECT aoi.ks and EvfXii.Assgs to lit
all eyes.
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, etc.
Watchmaking and Repairing done
promptly.
You will iiud my prices* very rea-
sonable.
H, WYKHUISEN
214 College A ve.
Great ( cntral Suatlicrn Trunk l ine,
KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE, ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA.
* —WHERE—
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Kaisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders
will iiud the greatett chance** i
State** to make "big luolMjy'’ by
itbundiuiee and Cheapnesx of
l.iind mid I ni in-,
Tliuber uud -lone
Iron uud Coni.
I.Oior
lilted
if the
very tiling !
mid freedom
ward*
•‘-lead lawn,
md Districl wll
Knu* fclteK. financial :.»d>
from tuxutlon lor the nninij
band and farun* at fl.d) pi
ami fiUO.UMi acre*, in We»t
taken graliH under the C. s
Stock raUIng in the Gu
make eiiormoiiK protit**.
Half- Fare KicuraloiiH tlu* lir„t and Iblrd
Tliendliy <*l eucli iiiontll.
Let u» know what you w.. at. and we will tell
you where and bow to gel ;t— tud don't delay, a**
tin* country i« tilling up ntpldh
I’rint* d mtttU'r, nmp- iiud all inlornmtion free.
Addr.-K
It .1 WKMVss.
(ieneral I iiiiiilgritMun and Indindrlal igriil
i.oi is\ ti.i.i:, k\
Alberti & Dykstra
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
yif '•
*l&,r— -‘.Wi.-i i-i;'-'
Graw Fat!
You certainly have tho chanc** if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meat- a; all timee
—Fine I toasts. Steaks. Pork. Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausage.-, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
clasH meat murket. 1 ’rieor* an low as any.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DEE VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
v-
’•V
ffc
j
V
FOR SALE!
One* Steam Water Pile Driver
and one Land Driver for sale
cheap. Enquire of
WILL VAN ANROOY.
248 W. Thirteenth St, Holland.
pre tlteiitionCalls receive
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 irt ig Ml Dmi. 1 cllaid
Bell Phone ib.’i - ! ring. lOtf
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recor*
sir acting the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is t lie lat est discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No ot her preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps, and
al 1 < d her resultsof 1m perfect d lu- >t ion.
Prepored by E C DeWitt A Co , Chicago.
Fresh berries, fruits and vefft
j at Boifllord & Co’e.
ablet
FOR MICHIGAN PEOPLE.
’J:
Ki
State Items Which Will Be of General
Interest.
1
rrlnrlpal Kiront* «f «b«- I’att Fi*w Dajra
WliUli Have Oi'ciirrcd in Our
Grrat Malr.
Pleasing Sights.
in plenty if you have the proper
glasses through which t<» look.
Our Glasses are Made for
Every Defect, Every
Need, and Every
Occasion.
For home, >< hool. social occasion.-,
the opera, or the street ; what your
eyes need we furnish.
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON
Graduate Optician.
24 Fust Eighth Street,
Over Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Lansing. Mich.. Aug. 7.— Labor Com-
missioner Cox 1ms v-omiiilod statistics
ri j in ri'gard to comity, city and village
« j juo^ rty ami Improvctucnts for Ida au-
/ in\ /ti. uual rejuirt. which are of passing in-
i iciest Elglity-onc out of cighty-two
l •.•oiintlcs in tin* state hnvecourt houw*s.
i ihc total value of such properties l»e-
! ing fl.ti'.i'.l.yui i, including the Wayne
j county court house, which cost $2,-
! .hi'i.imhi. Every county has u jail, the
! averag.* value of which is )f 12,002.
,, , .... . i Fifty-six counties own other county
*h'w ,lll"-'s ,,, st'el liulWIi^s, tl... .mT.uv vnlui* of wlili-li
is s.'i. 1  Sixty-livc jails sheltered
prisoners on May 1. tin* date of tin*
canvass, the number being 3U2, and all
hut twciily-nlne wen* males. Of t!u*
prisoners were native horn.
*«i,\»,iiiy-lflt;lil ChurtfreJ
it is r -ported tlmt there are 7s char-
tcivd cities in flu* state and tlmt 55
own city hall', while 2d do not The
total value of city hall properly is .$3.-
JS2.S'i4t or an average of *<i,d2l. All
out two •itie> iwn s diool liouses. tlie
total ntirnlHr of such Imildings being
'•on and tin* average value of school
huildings in each elty being sil7,N4d.
I'ifty-sevcn .-ities own »tlier Imlhlings
to tile numlier of 25';. Twenty-seven
cities re]M»rt iiavlng exp-nded .^lliO.-
455 for parks this year and dl cities
reported having expended *''.>42.115 for
paving. Sewers In 43 new cities con-
structed this year cost *dii3,755.
AKari-autK ol Clty ln«l»;l»U ilin-»».
All !uu two cities rejMirt public in-
deliiediie-s aggregating *]5,d<M.si;4. an
average for ejieh city <>t
'There are di>5 villages in the state, of
which nuinher dun are organized and
oflieeml. The number owning village
halls is 172. the value of such build-
ings being S4mi.1Hi. One hundred and
forty-seven villages have no public in-
del iied ness, wlille the aggregate in-
dehleduess tin* reiimining 15h is *1.-
old.47s. All but eight villages have
some kind of police protection, the
numher of iiu»n employed Indtig 412.
Only 73 tillages keep night watchmen.
ritni'AUiNG ion th;-; J’VHiia.ns.
M«K NIGHT NOM I NATKH.
At twelve o’clock Thursday night,
after thirty-two ballots. William F.
McKuight, of Grand Rapids, was nomi-
nated for Congress to represent the
Fifth District, instead of the present
congressman, Wm. Alden Smith. Mr.
McKnigbt is one of the brightest and i>‘*tritit " in iio iio»-ii rn»ud lait.-nnin-
most popular lawyers of Grand Hapids
and is well known throughout the dis
iiiK lln- IviiIkI.Ia.
l>etroi;, Mieli., Aug. — The prejt-
. , I aratioiiK for tin* entertainment <»f tlie
trict. lie >s thoroughly posted on mat- , Ul , u,uvlt Illore jete
ters of national importance and cannot j |iavo ..Y,.r i„.furi, made fur
fail to draw the hearty support of the I this urdor. The camp will he erected
lovers of liberty and the foes of opprta- 1 on the Ivast houlcvtird, near to the
sion in this district.
A 8TKKKT M All
A little fellow of ten. who gave his
name as John Chambers and said be
came back to town. He said he wanted
to find the governor and try to gain an
entrance to the State Orphan school.
For the last two years he has been left
to shift for himself and seems bright
enough to earn a competent living.
A Measure of Merit.
Belle Isle entrance, ami the siuiitu-
tiou will be thoroughly protected by
specially built sewers, which are be-
ing put in by the buirrd of public
works, under plans by the health
, board. Water mains are being laid
hailed from Atlantic City, X. J., where; through the wimp, covering the entire
he plied the trade of shoeblack, came ground, one-half a mile in length.
in the city yesterday morning on the' ^ '"‘"‘I' uil'
r , . ami incandescent lamps, and the local
boo City. He immediately tried to get j.oininittce is preparing big hotel tents,
work in the country and falling in this, in which the entire uniform rank will
be taken care of as perfectly ns they
would be in a hotel, and fully 1,000
people will be employed in preparing
And serving the food. Detroit and
Michigan I’ythians will spend $30,000
in the entertainment of the visiting
troops. It is stated by General Carna-
han. the eoiiiiiiander-in-cliief of the V.
It., K. of I’., that no less than Id. 000
men will l>e in camp, and that 2.000 to
4.000 more than that number can be
counted upon for tlie big parade on
Tuesday. Aug. 2$.
MOIt-LAW lit I.K IN MICHIGAN.
Two I uii.ili«>« Drlit-n from Tlu ir
hy Tlu ir NeiKlilior*.
Farniington. Mleln, Aug. 7.— Frank
Billings and Mark Cooley, who with
their families have been living in
houses located one mile west of this
village, have been driven from their
homes. A hirge crowd of i>eoplo ap-
peared at the residences of Billings and
Cooley and demanded that they pack
up and leave the community. They
objected strongly, but the spokesman
of the crowd said that they could have
but three hours in which to move.
The crowd assumed a threatening
attitude, and their few household goods
were hastily thrown into wagons and
the families started for this village,
followed by the crowd, hooting ami
jeering and blowing tin horns. Oc-
casionally a pistol shot was added to
the din. Neither of the men will have
anything to say. Their neighbors ob-
jected to tlie iiuiiiiier in which the fam-
ilies have de|H>rtcd themselves and de-
cided t<> have them move out whether
or no they were willing io go.
HI. WAS DEAD WJIKN I’ICKKH I I*.
Holland Citizen* Should
Weigh Well This
Evidence.
Proof of merit iie« in the evidence.
Convincing evidence in Holland
Is not the testimony of strangers;
But the endorsement of Holland peo-
ple.
That's the kind of proof given here.
The statement of a Holland citizen.
Mr. John Kloostermau. two miles of
Zeeland, eays: ‘’For ten or twelve years
J looked in vain for some medicine to
free me from distressing kidney com-
plaint. I suffered at intervals during
that period with aching pains through
the loins, twinges up and down the
muscles of my back, irregular and un-
natural condition of the kidney secre-
tions and frequent attacks of dizziness.
My son, John Kloostermnn, a tailor.
133 East Eighth St., Holland, noticed
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised in the
Holland papers and highly recommend- j
ed by people who had used them. :
Thinking they might help me he pro- !
cured a supply at J.^O. Doeeburg’s drug j
Aironiiut Wlm l.i-t Goof HU I'nriielinto
and Tell *><>0 Tim*!.
_ ____ Holland. Mich.. Aug. ik— John Drew,
store and sent them out to me. I noticed ; of ( ;niml H.llll)Js> .Mkdm an aeronaut
shortly after I commenced the treat- jy years old, was instantly killed at
ment that it was doing me good and a* : Mucntawa. Mich., while trying to make
I continued my condition improved. In ! » parachute drop Into Luke Michigan,
my estimation Doan's Kidney I3ills"are j crowds on both sides of the bay
by far the best remedy outhe market?’ witnessed the ascent of the balloon
, \ . ‘•vr* to a height <>t uiJO or bUO feet, and all
ui-or sale o\ all dealers. 1 rice obc. ; when Drew cut the para-
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole chute loose it became twisted or mo-
agents for the C. S. Remember thej “miitarily entangled, and the sudden
name, Doan’s and take no substitute. . f:1‘* unclasped his hands irom the
For Sale at J. 0. Uoebburg s Drug Store. ,;a,I- t,M ^ neglected
__ ! ____ e : to attach his safety ben.
f .n IP •track iii .-hallow water in Black
, . , * , 'lake, two rods from Mucntawa shore,
"Year exclaimed the orator, before, and was dead when his body was iv-
whose mind rose an ecstatic vision of covered by the life-saving crew. His
the golden days to come with the ad-| ribs were crushed and the body oth-
vent of the political millennium whose! erwi-c bruised,
glories he had been depicting with fer- eimwr mm Pa** a«Bv.
vld eloquence. “Yea! In those days] Byron. Mich., Aug. 8.-H011. Abra-
there will he no want unsatisfied, "o ham Middles woytli. one of the oldest
noble ambition stifled, no cry of the i and best known settlers of Hhlawas-
soul for the higher and finer things of | see county, was buried here yesterday.
life unheard! Blessed are they who
long for happiness then, for they shall
have their till!”
And a sweet-faced maiden In the
audience blushed and snuggled up
closer to her Phil, a manly youth who
sat beside her.
One dangerous agency in the spread
of the bubonic plague in Toklo is
found In the large number of the mice . , , ,
and cat* whleb Infest certain cuarters. I eontente. Letitnated loss, SIS,-
He was S'.) years old. He had retained
liis faculties to a remarkable degree.
He was born in New Jersey, eonfing to
Michigan and settling in Argentine.
Shiawassee county, in May, 1830. He
passed through all tlie vicissitudes of
pioneer life.
Wugun Shop hihI Barn* 11 timed.
Allegan, Mich., Aug. 8.— Fire at 2:30
n. m. yesterday burned five barns and
Will Born's big wagon shfip, together
000. The Are Is supposed to have been
caused by spontaneous combustion. It
stalled back of the barns occupied by
J. N. ChadlHrtiroe as a livery, lie suc-
ceeded In getting his horses, buggies
and harness out.
KITirt of Howls I’niytr*.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. U. — The
accidental discharge of a revolver in
the hands of her 4-year-old l*oy nearly
ended the life of Mrs. .folm t«. Lain .
of this city. The bullet enteral the
small of the back within aiikim-li of
the s]»inal column and passcd'lirougli
and lies about half an inch from tin*
surface of the abdomen. She Is a
member of Bowie's church and a Is-
liever in the etttcacy of prayer for all
troubles and refuses to sec a doctor.
A general prayer meeting at the head-
quarters of Zion in Ghleago and ‘also
the homes of the members in tills city
was held in the evening and her hus-
band alleges Instantaneous relief was
experienced*
litMiit-a* Gosa to Aitrltui.
Hillsdale. Mich.. Aug. 1*.— At a meet
lug of the stockholders of the Buchan- j
an Screen Door works, held Saturday j
evening, it was decided to close up tlie I
affairs of tlie concern as soon as pus- I
slide. All stock was surrendered ami I
an equal amount taken in the Ameri-
can Screen Door company, a new or- 1
ganlzation organized last montl! at |
Adrian by tin ..... stockholders holding j
a controlling interest in the Hillsdale
institution.
Died for a ••SHiuper" of Ut-er.
Detroit, Aug. John Zander, a
molder. aged 32, of 14'n; Chenc street,
ran a race with Atto HiseJiki. of 5v;
Grand avenue, Monday afternoon and
dropped dead at the end of the course,
which was Ferry avenue from Gratidy
to Joseph Gampati. The contest was
for a scIiu|mm' of lei-r. Zander won
the race but could, not collect the prize.
Goroiier Forth had the remains taken
to Kulwieki's undertaking rooms.
Drove in Front of a Train.
Smith Greek. Mich.. Aug. 7. — Lute
Evan, a weil-known farmer here, was
driving to the township caucus ami at-
tempted to cross tlie railroad tracks
directly in front of a Grand Trunk
train. One horse was killed, the rig
demolished, and Evan himself terribly
crushed alMUit the head. His death re-
sulted in a few minutes. People who
saw tlie accident say Evan deliberate-
ly dmw in front of the train.
K«-<-4*iv(*r ior the I’utcr Coiii|»uuy.
Adrian. Micjb.,' Aug. 1>.— The Page
Wire Fence company went into the
hands of a receiver yesterday, both at
Moiiesscii. Pa., where it has a plant,
and in tills city. Tlie Union Trust
eoinpuny, of (Pittsburg, was named as
receiver for the Mot lesson plant, and
.Tesll" B. Robertson for the Adrian
plant. It is understood that the assets
exceed the liabilities by over *<»<KI,IHH).
Will Hold u (Minuter IMi nii .
Fairlield. Midi.. Aug. N.— The town-
ships of Fairfield. Ogden, Palmyra and
Madison will hold their annual pioneer
picnic near rids village. Aug. I". There
aiv usually from 5,000 to n.ihhi people
in attendance. The pioneers will have
a separate table for refreshments.
Mayor Jones, of Toledo, will address
tlie audience in tlie aftenuton.
llotiM'il 1,000 Arrvv of lia>.
Bad Axe, Midi., Aug. 7.— Daring tlie
past lifteeu working days Richard
Wolstou A Co., of t Ids village, have
cut and housed the hay from 1,0()I)
acres of land in Huron county. Fifty
men and twenty teams have been em-
ployed on the work. The hay will lie
haled and shipped to eastern' markets.
They hike a Lively Hare There.
North ville Mich., Aug. 8.— The Dem-
ocrats of rids town are greatly rejoiced
over Hie nomination of Charles A.
Sessions as representative from the
Third district The Republicans are
also clad as it means a hot campaign
in this township. Both men are good
runners.
Out put of Salt Keporteit.
Bay City. Mich.. Aug. 7.— The July
report of State Salt Inspector Caswell
is as follows: Manistee county, 225.-
ii7n barrels; Mason. 78.235; Saginaw.
55.287: St. Clair. 47,507; Bay. 35.'.)5S;
Wayne. 32.11N Midland, 2.225; total,
470.1)50.
Killed HU Wife— Jf*ali>u»y.
Jackson. Midi.. Aug. 7 — Edward
Lett, a colored ex-convict, shot his wife
twice at their home last uiaht. killing
her instantly. Jealousy is believed to
have incited Lett to the killing. He
was immediately arrested.
Find Lady of the .Mucculteen Deud.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 7.— Mrs. Carrie
II. Walker, supreme commander of the
Ladies of the Maccabees, died at her
residence in this city yesterday. She
hud been ill for four weeks.
Lot* of Muil for 11 Stuti-niuuii.
Adrian, Midi.. Aug. IS.— Representa-
tive Smith reeeivtd thirty-eight bags
of public documents Tuesday night.
Tills makes ninety-eight bags in all the
representative lias received.
Michlicoo Miuuti.r.
Lansing.— The state tax commission
is now engaged in going over the as-
sessment rolls of this city.
Flint.— The Globe lias entered upon
the thirty-lift It year of its existence.
Vicksburg. — Vicksburg Coiigregu-
tioualists have a church paper entitled
Forward.
Jackson.— According to the apprais-
ers the inventory of Jackson prison
shows a value of $008.1 13.83, a gain
of $12,000 In two years.
I’ompdi.— C. It. Peters' implement
store, leaver Bros.' general store and
.1. D. Gilles’ drug store burned Mon-
day. Loss. $1O,u00j insurance. $i>,500.
Ionia.— Rev. J. T. Oxtoby. for nine
years pastor of the Presbyterian
church lier< has resigned.
Milan.— A lynx has been seen among
the flocks f sheep in London town-
fhip and many have been killed by the
I animal.
Maple Rapids.— Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Bonrdman. of .Middleton, were more »r
less seriously Injured in a runaway
accident.
Charles Harrison.
Flint.— William Smith took a dose of
Paris green In the hope of ending his
troubles on earth. A stomach pump
frustrated his intent.
Tnlrerse City.— A lumbermen's
boarding house built at Long Lake,
thirty years ago. burned Tuesday.
Loss. $2,000: no insurance.
Port Huron.— Edwin G. Shaw, a
Grand Trunk fireman, jumped front a
moving train and received serious in-
juries.
French Flannels!
We endeavor to keep up-to-date; and with our long experience think we
know pretty well what the people want. We have now added to our Dress
Goods Department a new and complete line of French Flannels. The de-
signs are all new and so are the colors. A choice of a dozen styles to select
from. Especially adapted for Ladies Fall Waists, Dressing Saques* etc.
Dainty colored Checks and Plaids; colors, Blue, Tan, Pink, Grew Laven-
der and Green. All PURE wool. At
85c per yard.
Pretty shades in plain colors, Blue, Red, Old Rose, and Sea Green, at
7 Oc per yard.
SHIRT WAISTS.
We’re Closing out the balance of our Waists. Your choice at
COST PRICES.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET. DU MEZ BROS.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Fred Helmors and wife to Cornelia
L. Visscber n ? lot!) Block 11 »
w add.. City of Holland ........ $1400
Paul Heinze and wife to Malkus
Johnson et al e 4 sw i -ec 18
Township of Robinson ........ 20001
Orlauda J. Parker and wife to
Alice Van den Berg s e I lot 237,
City of Grand Haven .......... 500
Marinue Van den Bosch and wife
toOtilje Brenning et al e t. n e
j.’n w j- n e I sec 28 city of Grand
Haven ........................ TOO;
Gerrit W. Kooyers to Paul Breen
n w i, s w I sec 21 Township of
Allendale ...................... 1200
John N. Reynolds to John D wig-
gins. lots J7 and 18, blk 1, Cutler
ler A Sheldon Add.. Grand Ha-
; Do You Appreciate J
Fine Furniture? ti
— — TITT tTTT fTYT 1 1 ? T TTTTTTTTTtIT \A
I have lately entirely refitted my store, and can now
show one of the finest stocks of
veu. 700
SIDEBOARDS,
DINING TABLES.
CHAIRS,
CARPETS,
BEDROOM SUITES.
COUCHES,
FANCY ROCKERS,
RUGS,
ART SQUARES, CURTAINS, ETC.
Nathaniel Smith and wife to Har-
den Smith b w 4 n e I sec 20
Township of Georgetown ....... 500
Emma E. Moseley et al to Etta M'
Boltwood, parts of lots 101 and
102, City of Grand Haven ....... 4000
Christena Salter to Charles N.
Nye, s w cor. lot 4 block 3, Hos*
mers in Earle Add., Coopersville 100
Charles Ronge and wife to Geo.
Stickney s 5. s e 4 sec 32. Town-
ship Robinson .................. 400
Healy C. Akeley and wife to John
Olman w 4, e r sec 15 Township
of Olive ....................... 800
Rempt Knooihuizcn and wife to
Bert Knooihuizcn u 4 s e 4 s e 4
sec 28 ........ 850
Homer A. Cramer et al to Mathew
J. Wolz and wife s w 4, s w 4 sec
20 Township of Wright ......... 1000
The Brunswick Balke Coliender
Co. to George Hinkley s w 4, n e
4, lot 2 sec 3 Township of Spring
Lake .......................... 2500
Mary J. Wood to Bela A. Rogers
et al » 4 s e 4 n w 4 sec !> Town-
ship of Wright ................. 500
Helen M. Chapel et al to Drake
I would like to have you call and see my stock whether
0 you intend to buy or not. 0
|S. REIDSEMA^
• 47 EAST EIGHTH ST. •
£ A NUMBER OF BABY CABS AT COST.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Albert W. Nyssen and wife to Ed.
Lown and wife, land in Sauga-
tuck township .................. 1100
George Fouble and wife to Carl
Alfred Ekman, land iu Salem
township ...................... 1800
Aditor General to Ezekiel De
Camp, land in Watson .......... 1.(53
Ezekiel DeCamp and wife to Mary
A. Fassett, land in Watson town-
hip....> ........... . ..... ...... 8.2(>
Pale olffiotufa * “ MU ' <*“• Houghton and wife to John 1).lage oi Loopeibvmc .............. m , Dona|dbon) )an(1 in Cheshire. . . . 1000 1
i .Tenter Van Tubbugen and Albutus
-IS-
Trustee of 1st Ref. church of Zee-
land to John H. Boone, lot 3 and
4 of Block 1, Keppel’s add., Zee-
land ........................... 1200
Hiram Goodin and wife to Mary M.
Mayo et ul n w cor and e 100 rods
sec 12 Township of Olive ....... 200
Frederick Saul and wife to R. C.
Bigelow n * s ? n 4 and s : n 4 s
w f sec 0 Township of Grand Ha-
ven ............................. 1200
E. F. Bosworth and wife to Hen-
drick Penschor n c 4, n e 4 sec 32
Township of Georgetown ....... 200
Henry Penecher and wife to Eg-
bert. Wiers n o 4 n e ’ see 82
Township of Georgetown ....... 500
Egbert Wiers to Henry Fenscher
e 4 e 4 & e 4 see 33 Township of
Georgetown .............. 1500
Diana C. Kinball to William H.
Hitsman 347 ft w of intersection
sec 23 village of Coopersville — 100
Elemuei E. Beinent and wife to
James L. Purchase e 2-3 n 4, n w ^
fr 4 sec 30, Allendale ........... 500
Minnie M. Whitseli and husband
to Frank E Ranch and wife, n w
500
200 |
Van Tubbugen and wife to John
Van Tubbugen, land in Fillmore
Orlando Babcock and wife to M.
C. Sherwood and 1. P. Griswold,
land in Valley .................. 13 50
Berent D. Boerman to Klaus D.
Boerman, land in Overisel ......
John A. Bearaer and wife to Al-
bert Blain and wife, land in Dorr
John C. Birdsell and wife to Hoi-
lister F. Marsh, land in Clyde...
Jan Bos and wife to School (frac-
tional) District No. 4. Saugatuck
and Laketown, J; acres in Lake-
town ..........................
Elizabeth Groff to John .la pint and
George Japint, land in Heath. . .
Aditor General to Edwin LaPorte,
laud in Clyde . ............ . ....
The Best
IF IT’S
100
400
IS
100!
SUNLIGHT
-OR-
7.80
Gmit Men I'all Out.
Now it chanced that Pro Bono Pub-
lico. while taking a stroll, fell iu with
yL:,”"'1 i 9ec 31’ To"'“8hip ! ' “it aiwaye make* me tired,” be said,
of Polkton..., .... .... ... ..... 1500
Thomas Graham and wife to
George W. Graham et al s e 4 s
w 4 see 13 Township of Robinson 1000
John Breaton to Frank Gerebinski
s e 4 n w 4 see 12 Town of Olive 550
The 1st M. E. church to Seth Nib-
belink w 4 lot 4 block 30, city of
Holland ....... .... ........ 550
Geo. E. Kollen and wife to Aldert
Leet e 4 n e 4 n e 4 s w 4 sec 33
Town Holland .................. 225
“to see your name in print. You are
such an infernal humbug! You never
speak for anybody but yoursblf, and
you know it!”
“You miserable fraud!” hotly re-
sponded Vox Populi. “You never ad-
vocated a public measure iu your life
that was for anybody’s good but your
©wn, and every man of sense knows
it!”
At this juncture they were about to
clinch, when Veritas happened along,
and they both fell upon hi in and gave
WALSH-DE ROD
Milling Co.
Martinus Jonkman and wife to
Wiliemina Dykema und 4 of e 28
ft lot 3 block 37, city oi Holland 1250 ! Biggest Liar on Earth.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That’s why all
counterfeits of De Witt’s Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt’s, but instead of the all-healing
witch hazel they all contain ingredients
liable to irritate the skin and cause
blood poisoning. For piles, injuries
and skin diseases use the original and
him a severe thrashing for being the genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
L. Kramer.
i >
